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DECISIVE BATTLE OF
CHINESE REBELLION NOW 

SEEMS TO BE IMMINENT
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Laurier Posed as a Pro

tector of French, but 
Failed to Act the Part 
— Is Now 
Humor

Minister of Public Works 
Opens Fire, but Ad
journment Interrupts 
What Promised to be 
Hot Debate

Rebel Forces are Advanc
ing Towards the Ene- Fire Broke Out There Last 

Night—Seven Horses Burn
ed—Calais and Milltown to 
Rescue.

Is Statement Made by Mr. 
\ Merritt— Bitter Testimony 

Heard in Yesterday’s Evi
dence.

HOTS Emy.
Bad EXPECTEDGovernment Prepared to 

Make Good Foreign Ob
ligations - - American 
and European Fleet to 
Safeguard Foreign In
terests.

ST. CROIX SOAP
FACTORY THREATENED.ROCKEFELLER TO

BE SUMMONED. Fate of the Defendant Will 
Probably be Known Within 
Week—Evidence Points to 
Insanity.

American Federation of Labor 
to Consider Most Important 
Details of Work—Officers 
Sure of Re-election.

Mrs. Pankhurst on the War 
Path to Avenge Arrest of 
Her Lieutenants—May Pro
ceed to Front.

Damage Amounts to About 
..$60,000—Streams of Wat

er Pourèd on Blaze—Finally 
Under Control.

Merritt Says He Wouldn't 
"Steal" So Was Called On 
To Pay Loan of a Million 
Dollars,

I

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTEDNOW MORE PEACEABLE.TRUCE IS OVER.r Washington, n C.. Nov. 2!.—John Chlnc8e rebeis engaged outpost» oi 
D. Rockefeller nnd his almoner. Rev the linking defenders «t the village
P. D. elates, of Montclair. X. J„ will of Qoo ahee n,,ar ,he belleged city Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 22.—The ac-
be Invited bythe house driving the imperialists *>“)[. *,tbi lion of the London police courts'In JJJJBertram O. Spencer, charg-
atlmiMo reply^to^testUnony^glvet/yea- '^d^dlT‘ ^.‘hï. -ending suffragette, to prison this * murder of Miss M.r.ha
terday and today, by Alfred and Leon cabl, today to the Chine* Free Press morning. Is the enemy s declaration B a^s bool ^ ^eru.
Idas Merritt, of Duluth, Mtnn. chair her, „ la believed that the light oe- 0f war, declared Mrs. Emmeline Pink- t , tbe defence had been sub-

Duluth Mesaha and Northern Railroad raporl‘, be hnsienlng from the day. "It means that the truce which In '-‘ïïîki defendant, whowsenaa-
securities to satisfy a call l”*,i cf small (own of Tung Tan near haa been on for a year la ended and jj* tloua ,he court room have

d Hhe* Unltd™. fuel king, to reinforce .he attacking forcep. b mQre deaperate etrugg.e than ever “^^^de.tt.ntlon, will have to 

Corporation and are today a part of Foreign Debtors Safeguarded. before Is to begin." be~1*clîeî.„„„ its direct evl-
nVSTÆ mS»d'D..^.Nany SSSJ and'r'cry“ PanfraL thelatler d.n£ "iesî^ 2 prem=

had met Mr. RocKeieii r dftred all receipts from maritime eus- of women suffrage. v Briggs all of Boston, testl-months later had nothing except ^ including the 1901 Boxer indemn- She addressed two meeting» today an j- after thorough examination»

=HH£5f.£.S gsftrfasvaasss 3=^ &%SS=»"=
onaly Chairman Stanley had announc- debtor,^ ay>,„atlon of the pur- call me home." Mrs Pankhuret said kUled MUn Btotiist
ed that Mr Rockfeller would Iw aub- TtoottotoX egj«nm governmen, ,a ,.The. putting of my lieutenant. In tall WithL'&SSTu.o Stole called a
poenaed. The lommlttee 'Welded; lo „8 foreign obligations, may make It necessary for me to go tor ^he lo I he stand. All
however, merely to ®-k Mr. Rockef I i n P the Chinese lega- straight to the front without collect- Kr ' alntapces „f the prisoner
ÎSJS? and TZX *2*2* -pened I, to .he stale to.», m.ntk late h,„.

Vm,ly ,0 bitterness that lent empha- of lhe d,.turhancea SSStftSs-TWSffi JS —1 ” — trl. In hls action, or

SiSrage. Izeontdas Merritt He . lheH<, (Th# Boxer) indemnities, has and granted a truce. It waa the n • demenetratlou against Attorney

‘ "It meto. *U,I men would be ing .he 1901 (Boaer, Indemnities. - ____ Boston.

**— Ready. DCf|C|l IHCEPTEO .Æ'dtW.SM. jsg
came from The military authorities are ready ll-liulli llUULI I LU ed Dr. Carney on the stand. Dr.

reasonable demand for DDITIIU'C inUIPr SïKTgiZSttSTS**
Dnl I Rill U hUllUL guiah between right and wrong, and 

insane at the time of the murder.

Special to The Standard.
St, Stephen, Nov. 22.—One of the 

worst fires that this town has ex
perienced was discovered at midnight 
in the stables conducted by Archie 
Johnston, near the corner of King

Springfield, Mass.. Nov. 22.—When 
taken late today lit

Atlanta, G a.. Nov. 22.—When the 
convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor meets tomorrow it will 
be with the expectation of hearing 
and passing on the reports of two of 
Its most important committees, that 
on the adjustment, of industrial dis
putes. and that on the Presidents 
report. The adjustment committee 
has in hand the long wage controver
sy between the carpenters and the 
sheet metal workers, which resulted 
last year in the expulsion of the form
er from the building trades depart
ment.

It is expected that the committee 
will recommend the reinstatement of 
the carpenters, if they will agree to 
abide by the decision of the depart
ment in future disputes.

All the recommendations made by 
President Gompers in his- annual re- 
l>ort have been considered by the com
mittee. to which it was referred. 
Chairman Wilson declared today that 
ihe committee would make some recoin 
mendatioms of vital Importance to the 
Federation.

The convention will adjourn on Sat
urday. President Gompers and the, oili
er officeÂ probably will be re-elected 
easily as the socialists have not de
veloped sufficient strength to make 
serious opposition. It. is regarded as 
practically certain that the 1912 con
vention will he held at Rochester, al
though Richmond la waging a strong 
fight for tie* meeting.

Tile following
adopted today:

Favoring the construction of all gov
ernment vessels in government ship
yards.

Endorsing the strike on the Harrl- 
man lines. *1

second to the fourth Sunday in May.
Advocating compulsory education, 

free school books in public schools, 
and night schools.

Petitioning President Taft to recom
mend to the Governor of Porto Rico 

an eight- 
al legisla-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 22.—The one real 

and Prince William streets and de- event ,odav was Mr. Monk's getting

rcsL-sr £."s E&sSSmE
Me., Milltown. Me., and Milltown, N. dayg and lhy minister of public works 
B„ it was 2.30 o'clock this morning had oniy begun to feel for hls subject 
before the fire was got under control, when time was up. He paused, indeed 
At this time seven buildings had been in th very an of a smart interen 
destroyed along With seven horses, with Sir Wilfrid laurier, 
and the loss Is estimated at about For the rest, there was a desperate- 
S60 000 and only partially covered by ly wearisome speech hj i>. h. mc înaurânee Adjoining .he Johnston Ken,.le of Fape Breton, .remarkably 
Ht allies was John Manuel's blacksmith promising speech b> A. De vy. rosier, XS “ to* and this was The deles,er of Sir Frederick Borden
soon at the mercy of the names from and a clever Bpeech by Dr. Michael 
the Johnston stables, which Is better Clark, of Red Dror.

the Hardy and Bridges’ Mr. McKenzie's spe 
three pans, reciprocity, 
mission and navy.
these he merely repeated such Lib
eral arguments as hud taken his fan
cy in the campaign. As for the tariff 
commission he feared that it would 
dominate the government and in turn 
he dominated by the “big Interests."

!

t
l 'ourtney

: ech fell Into 
tariff com- 

On the first of
known as 
stables.

The fire went north to Fred Rose's 
general store, which is adjoined by 
a grist mill for hls own use. From 
the-mill the fire went to the Lawlor 
House, which is a country boarding 
house, owned by James McGrath. Thltf 
building and a large stable in the rear
were burned. Uae of Bribery.

The fire then went south to the 
building ownd by S. M. Murchle and Mr Foster was amusing, pointed 
occupied on the lower floor py F»uuk Vld brief. He rallied Mr. McKenzie 
M. barter as a meat market and on ^ hU changes on the tariff
the second floor as a dwelling by Mrs. (WIK He rapped E. M. McDonald 
Logan . for his unblushing use of bribery by

From this building the fire went pubHc works. He protested against 
t to the adjoining building owned by the blue ruin cry now being raised 
- t f. McKenna and on the lower floor ln Nova Scotia, incidentally speaking 
‘ as a warehouse. The building was generously of the west. He dwelt to 

also occupied by the Murchle Wrap- 8ome extent on the reciprocity issue.
Dr. Clarke spoke cleverly, ascribing 

the whole prosperity of Canada to the 
Liberals and talking free trade.

With a

resolutions were
per Company. . P _

The fire was stopped there b> a 
very hard fight which saved Peter F. 
McKenna's building. Other buildings 
saved were the St. Croix Soap Factory 
and a latge stable owned by Peter
M AU 'of the seven buildings destroy- 

wooden and were burned

Mr. Monk’s earlier passages were 
marked by a fresh proof of Libera! 
anger. He passed some of the usual 
compliments with hls adversaries, his 
remarks not passing the bounds of 
parliamentary speech and some of the 
Liberals hissed. This very unusual 
demonstration has occurred twice this 
session. . ,

The Minister of Public Works ad
verted to the peevishness, morose- la r BCbool appropriations, 
ness, bad humor, shown by the leader dav ami other benefit-!
of the opposition. “Surely, he said, 

developing the vanity which 
man reaches a certain age, |

from theChanging Memorial

Pr<>d Rose is probably th* heaviest 
loser, lhe amount being about »-e.0fl0. 
he having It only about two-thirds In-
SUp M. Murchle’s loss will exceed 
15.000. Among the seven horses lost 
In the Hanlv and Bridges boarding ala- 
hie. was a valuable more owned by Dr.
6. V. Sullivan.

When the lire was
flames hod control of the building. An ,e)ectmg reciprotu, u„u .™. i
alarm was quickly sent In and th wntlment alone, there also had <
St. Stephen tire department respond- a ca)m 0]ul judicial weighing of
ed. but the Are had such a hold on the a), the condltlons of the agreement 
buildings tlml H was quickly «*"" •>> Kny prejudice which had existed had 
the chief that he would neeJ »»»1* been due to the leader of the oppose 

Special to The Standard. ance from Ills Calais friends as well { who bad seen a diminution ot
Ixmdon Nov 22.—The Persian gov Ottawa. Nov 22.—The militia eon- (h(1 lwo Milltown brigades. II po„cr in hls own province,

ernment this altemoon offlclally notl- fenence of Iasi week already la bear- , k, wnt an alarm for their "‘si

Stan ultimatum uîrtment II Is expected that Lieut. “„rk"f,t8 wav from one building lo he alone was in a position to protect
Orders have been given torjhf ^ ™ j. owvnne Orenfell. Sask.. names lighted up the „ls compatriots against the encroach-

"end the movement in the western ^thelr houses an^ga.hered as near griefs Inllucuce Dm» W. failure u;

property of “ br> prco|n<uwynne who Is Ihe organizer ,0|Jb*aa onlv a «hort time after Ihe icgislalion for the Roman Catholics of
ther Of the/x-ahah of Feral»;. famous mounted cadets, made a „ *a“ds Seen discovered, when the Manitoba. The next shock was I,

The Persian goxeminent imnresslon at the conference s i.a4j worked through the Rose connection with ihe autonomy acts ofelle to RUSSIA new Persian cabinet ^at^lmpre^on i^pta.n J^iiîd InS the grist mill, and the 1906. when Sir Wilfrid l^urW had
W a* bp»tp’I2h«rJ^Nov *>■» _The first 8 H. Hill. 8th Royal Rifles. Quebec ^ ter that was poured on U by the onro move abandoned the v

St. Petersburg. Nov. lhe nrei ». remarkably successful » me|l waB without much effect. In Mr. Monk proceeded to deal with
Russian troops who have been des- who baa Jn that city, prob- time these buildings with slr Wilfrid Laurier'* naval policy. In
patched tcTSTsto. hably wm receive temporary employ ®hpir ,.nt|re stock were a complet * he said. Sir Wilfrid Laurier s at-
tbe port of Bnzell on the Casplnn Sea. ably ^ oonne( llon with the work In > tltude fit the conference bad been

the Province of Quebec. Hardy and Bridges' stable* was tlv* jou<jly applauded. Bo bad hisattl d
At the conference Col. Gwynne. re t Luiltftins to catch fire and there ln l9u7 alien he refused to ^o-operai 

marked that one effect of ihe forcing “,aa mUvh excitement In getting out ln imperial naval defence, he in 
of militia officers to pay duty on their the hor9es and try ing to save the cai augliraied a naval P°*l0> ÎJf^Lress-
unlforms had been that vender* of riaEe.; h was not long before the people had an opportunity of \p
uniforms had been supply ing officers tabie9 Wt»re doomed and were a total inp their views . . ,
wUh cheap orman-made swords, gj und the flames had jumped to slr Wilfrid purler InalsteA thaMn 
Col Hughes, ac ting on the hint, set an tbo business house of John Manue 1902 he had declared that (4U»ndft • 
investigatio ' on foot und discovered wtlo <oiutucied a blacksmith shop and W|Wng to take up ntt'a,.aM .. k
hnîthe «words for troopers bought ^°rblg0 establishment. This wa.: lalld defence. And be and.Mr.Monk

bv the department have been ppocur-LJJn at the mercy of the flames and dlspute,i the point until the a J 
ed from continental Europe. They I |he firt»men who were working with ment occurred, 
nominally are made In Great ‘ their utmost could not. stop the ad-
but in reality are only put together vanc<1 of the fire
■ here The minister had cancelled g M Murchle s store and Mr. Car- 
the orders pending, and haa ordered ter-a dwelling house were soon In a 
that none but swords of genuine b| nnd ,ben tame Mrs. Istgans
Brttisî make he purchased. house and Mr. Lawlor . house .and

stables and these wete soon beyond 
any chance of being saved.

At 1 30 o'clock this morning 
Are was threatening the St. Frolx 
Scmp Factory and every effort was 
being made bv the Bremen from the 
four*towns along with the citizens, to 
save the factory, hut an hour later 
the Are was under control.

aald: Mr. Bales, you
John D. Rockefeller, go back to John 
D Rockefeller and tell lilm that when 

will steal for
to meet any 
troops to be used in China and wheth
er the organization selected shall be 
the 15th Infantry, now en route from 
Guam to Manilla, or the 7th or the 20th 
Infantry, will depend entirely upon the 
time the order Is received from the 
president for the despatch of troops.

It is intimated at the state depart
ment that it will be for the oojmcll 
of foreign ministers In Pekin to de 
termine whether troops are needed at 
all and if so when and in what pro
portion they shall be furnished by the 
powers interested in China. H Is un
derstood as to this latter point, that 
some such agreement, removing one 
threatening cause of friction, has been 
reported as the result of the stale de
partment's Inquiry to the various for
eign officers about two weeks ago.

1 steal for a living 
myself." " , ..

At one time during the remarkable 
l-ccital of hls dealing with Mr. Rocke
feller, an encounter between the wit
ness and George \\\ Murray, counsel 
for the Standard Oil Company, was 
narrowly averted. Mr. Merritt said 
that Gates told him Rockefeller was 
• hard vp." He believed it at the 
lime, but today he said Mr. Gates had 
♦’lied." » . a

During a controversy between At- 
torney Murray and the witness, Chair
man Stanley said:

“Mr. Rockefeller ought to he sum
moned here and will be summoned."

The committee, however, up to the 
luncheon recess had taken no formal

ness.
of the opposi 
"he was 
when a man 
leads him to think that he alone Is 
right." He denied that Canadians in 
rejecting reciprocity hnd been moved

tion.

Will Accordingly Comply With 
Russian Demands and l/ake 
Apology—New Cabinet Has 
Been Formed.

ageBRITISH SWORDS FOB
cii* moors BEATTIE’Sdiscovered the

I
FUTE IS

had started

action. . . _ __ „
Tbe committee adjourned at 3.2a p. 

m indefinitely and will not mfret again 
until after congress convenes.

Reports Decisive Battle. Nov. 22.—Henry 
Clay Beattie. Jr., the youthful wife 
murderer, today received the sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper. He pro
fessed religion and told his spiritual 
advisors that lie faced the unknown 
with equanimity. Although Beattie 
Is subdued in demeanor the wonder
ful nerve that thus far has sustained 
the condemned man has not deserted

Richmond. Va.,
Advances of the rebel forces both 

naval and land toward Nanking where 
It. is expected, the decisive battle of 
the presetnt rebellion will be fought,

I were reported to the navy department 
' today by Rear Admiral Murdock, com
mander in chief of the United States 
Asiatic fleet which Is looking after 
foreign interests in Chinese territory.

Several of the rebel gunboats which 
have been lying at Chlngklang here 
reported sailed today toward Nanking, 
doubtless to assist ln the operations 
against the imperial forces there. 
About 20,000 troops are now march
ing toward the scene of the expected 
battle. The majority of these rebel 
troops are reported to he well drilled. 
The reports state (hat the city pro
bably will be defended. Great Britain. 
Germany and Japan each have a ves
sel at Nanking and these together with 
ihe American vessel* there are deem
ed sufficient to give adequate protec
tion to foreign interest*.

MM FOR 
HUH Ell

Ottawa. Nov,^2.-That the kderal

pensive bridges on the 8t. John val- 
Cv Rallwav, which were to cost |1.- 
250,000. is the result of a c®n{f'[**cJe 
between the government and Hon. J. 
K Flemming, premier of New Bruns
wick. who. has left Ottawa for homo 
after a successful mission.

••The cost of these bridges, stated- 
Hon. Mr. Flemming, "was u serious

jTincAv^ SSToS toS
difficulty has been removed and a 
federal subsidy assured in addition 
Vo lhe provincial guarantee of bonds, 
work will be undertaken early next 
spring." •

The elder Beattie within the past 
few hours pi 
ernor Mann in a final »le 
to gain 1 lie Governor's 
It was in vain. The Governor will 
let the law exact it* toll, unless with
in the few hours before younger 
Beallie is led to the death chair, he 
should experience a change of mind. 
This is regarded ns almost outside 
the van ire of possibility.

Invitations have been sen» to the 
12 witnesses who will compose the 
jury in the death chamber Friday 
morning. Under the law the witnesses 

present themselves at the pri- 
afore 7 o'i lock on that morning 

led

aid a secret visit to llov-
of New spniring effort 

interference.POUR IS. HR 
II SUPREME COURT

I Ottawa, Nov. 22.—In the Supreme 
Court today the appeal was- heard in 
the case of Poirier vs. The King.
The appellant was a contractor to sup
ply hay to the government to be sent 
to the seat of operations during the 
late South African war. The hay was 
delivered at St. John, N. B.. and was 
subject to inspection awd rejection 
by officer» appointed for that purpose 
by the department of agriculture. A 
quantity of the hay was rejected as 
unfit for the purposes for which It 
was required. After rejection this 
hay was sold by the officers of the 
department at auction and the price 
received for It waa accounted for to 
Poirier, who refused to accept this 
aB settlement and • sued in the Bx-

mZÏMïïSZ erKsSSfiF
Kk.CC„ tor£ MS^c^oV^ra^r

,PïCLrvtijïn,ued .... Dumber pto^ «■"tJ" h“ln,° &

Attempted Aeeaeelnation.
Pekin. Nov. 22—According to a 

Chinese report an attempt waa made 
to assassinate -the premier. Yuan Shi 
Kai on Monday last. There have been 
various rumors that the premier's life 
was threatened and he has been go
ing about escorted by a guard.

An edict was issued today giving 
Yuan Shi Kal freedom from a dally 
audience with the throne, thus per
mitting the premier to proceed with 

Hamilton. Bermuda. Nov. 22.—The hls attempts to bolster up the admin- 
British fourth squadron arrived here iatratlon without interference. The 
this morning 24 hours late owing u> former minister of poeU end commua 
" -ai*' which was encountered Ration.. Tang Slum Yl, has returned 

off the Islands. Rear Admiral Brad to Pekin. He has urged Yuan to em 
tord who Ie In command, landed and ploy peaceful methods In restoring 

' received by officers of the cor- order, nofwtïon and a guard of honor from a special despatch from Shanghai 
n „ Bedfordshire regiment. There say. that not only waa the governor 

\ ,rn he a big reception at the govern- of Tal Yuan ru murdered but IBs 
1 ment house on Saturday. Bermuda wife and two sons have also been exe- 

c 2m otherwise entertain the fleet dur- cuted. The yamen has been burned. 
1 Us stay here lt haa been five the Mancha city entirely deatroyed.
' Lvears since the British Rear Admiral and the whole clty looted by a mob 

Çi.es been at the italien. i which reduced the building to ruins.

SHIRRS IN PEL 
ORE IS MURDERED

must

Shortly thereafter Beattie wi»l be 
from hls cell to the chair. Within 10 
minutes at the most, the jury will he 
trooping from the chamber of death.

The same malls that bore the in
vitations to the wit nesses brought 
more than 100 letter* to Gov. Mann, 

of the writers commended hls

the

CUMMINGS CONFESSES 
TR MURDER OF WIFE

WES IT DERMUDI Spmihla'° N?v.S“n-aWhlle returning 
to their ship about midnight two sea- 

of the steamer Wacousta at North 
row on the pier

policy of non-interference with the 
mandate of the law. Other hysterical
ly called upon him to Intervene. To 
none of them was any attention paid.

1
men
Sydney started a ■
Whleh resulted in the older man being

following hls arrest In a îreïï^hîch'hérSLfa^hort ’ t lme°nf- was arrested. The prisoner's name is
Which he W*8 employed, when In_the £"mJtbln ,ha poli(.e arrived they aaw llurry Thompson. IIreman on hoard
presence of a band otuewspapermeu, terWhen epo^ ^ but no one the Wacousta. The victim whose name 
he categorically denied any knowledgt » man lj Ing oiwn apparahtlv < 0ul.l noi he secured, died shortly af-
of the murder and otherwise account ' aboard lhe ship which was lying lev being taken to the hospital. The
ed for his movements. g? ,s t„kVrr ready, to sail for Mont- Wacousta sailed Hits morning forNot once during hls confession to- at he wharf ready, to lor «on I "“ntreal wUh ,.oal and Ihe prellmin-
nlght did "h-umlnga search was made and by the aid ary hearing has been adjourned until
”1 frTh»nd b«n any o^d.naryTont 0!%“» of .he seamen. ,he assailant ' her relutan^^
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1 ! I One cent pet word 

33 1 -3 per cent on adtn 
or longer if paid in sdwin

FOR SALE.

New Meme, New Domeetlc, ei
other machines. Genuine needles ai 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phon 
graphs. Buyer will save money In n 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machin 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wllna 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. Johi

FOR SALE—A self-contained hott 
No. 160 Wright street, suitable l 
two families, separate entrance. / 
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Lina 
ed, «4 Prince William street, or t 
dress P. O. Box 235.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly ada 
ed to apple culture. We are only awt 
enlng to the wonderful possibilities 

New Brunswick orchards. Cllma 
favoral

f)
conditions and. soil not more 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per ce 
higher. Very many first class far: 
at extraordinary low price*. Seve 

terms. Free catalogue, fon easy ___
FRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Princt

TIMBER—Separate cash bids 
reived till December 30th for each 
heavily timbered fa 
('hisholm, Stewarton. 
bound to accept. Before cruial 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley

rrn. late Pe 
Subscriber i

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAIO F<
Jewelry. Sporting Goods, Gentleme 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footwe 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 k 
street. ’Phone 2S9M1.

FOR SALE—One Carload of On ta 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 : 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Wai 
loo street.

THE MARITIME R. A B. I 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Fai 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poul 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit y 
business to buy. sell, or excha 
Realty and Business Chances. I 
lie Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insu 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11

FOR SAL*—A ploaaaar.j «to, 
summer house le Rothesay Park, 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standar

/

r*r
TO LET.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat a 
Wright street; electric lighting 
hot water heating. Apply 89 W 
Street.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

MEN WANTED to learn the ba 
We teach the tradetrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice, 
per instruction. Graduates 
from |12 to $18 per week. Write 
lull Information. H. J. Greene Ba 
C ollege, 734 Main sireet,cor. Mill 
John, N. B.

WANTED.

) l WANTED—Bright. Intelligent l 
14 to 16 years of age. to learn the 
goods business. Good opportunltj 
ambitious lads. Apply at once. ,\ 
A.. Ltd.

WANTED—A housekeeper for s 
family. Apply Man ford Sehoales 
Martins.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—S
African land warrants. Highest p 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The : 
dard.

AGENS WANTED.

r week s» 
Sample 

refunded 1 
e Mfg. Co.,

SALESMEN—$50
one hand Egg Heu 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Collet t 
llngwood. Ont.

per
ter.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell 

ery Stock in your district during 
and Winter months. We have a i 
able proposition to make. The 

in this line now. Writerocney
ager. Pelham Nursery Company 
ronto.

MONEY FOUNDY I i IN having a set of new sign 
ers, I have just received. Print 
own Christmas cards and prie 
kets. No retail business can nff< 
be without them; saves you all 
of money. Also everything 
stamps, daters, automatic 
machines, stencils, high 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of 
merce.

in r

PROFESSIONAL.

ROBT. WII.P.1, Medici! hiei 
Special lit and Maaaeur. Aaalati 
the lets Dr. Hagjard, Bn 
Treats all Nervous and Muscnla
eases, Weakness and Wasting, 
umatism, GouL etc. Eleven 
experience in England. Con 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART W1NC

Lowest prices and beat wor 
•hip. Murray and Gregory, Lt 
(John, N« B.

1
s

l

1

■ - v •. - - - -wgp' •

11
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again bo a great population there.

Archdeacon Renisou sketched the 
inception of the mission work in the 
diocese of M«w*neo.

Cauou Gould. Who took part in th* 
diecuselou that followed, pointed wt 
that the book mentioned by Rev. Mr. 
Cody and called "As Apostle of Al
aska," was not on sale officially by 
the Laymen’s Missionary committee, 
lie did not think that they would cir
culate any book which contained 
libellous statement bearing on the 
work of any Episcopalian bishop. He 
endorsed all that Archdeacon Renisou 
had said in reference to the work 
among t

Bishop Richardson in a very few 
words gave expression to the pleasure 
which he was sure all had experienc
ed lo listening to Archdeacon Renlson. 
He assured him that he would be fol
lowed to the Air north by the pray
ers and sympathies of all here.

Mr. Leatberbarrow followed In an 
Intensely interesting account of the 
church camp mission work.

Luncheon was served by the ladles 
of Trinity church, commencing at 1 
o’clock.

XV. 8. Fiahor was chairman of the 
afternoon session.

TORTURED BYLAYMEN’S CONVENTION COMES 
TO SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION

Enthusiasm of Men Who Attended Most Encouraging to 
Organizers - Denominational Meetings Yesterday After
noon - Closing Joint Session in Evening - Indies Hear 
Speeches by Leading Members of Convention.

any

UNO TERRIBLE SICK HEADACHES
Both Completely Cared by 

‘Fruit-a-tives”
the Eskimos.

to support a missionary and 
ill Korea.

With a final word from His Lord- 
ship Bishop.
Laymen’s Ml 
brought to a close 
Centenary church’.

i’ll.- < opveutbHi, whit ii i-.i » bf'Ji U1 
progress during the past few <14X8. 
has been a success, uud in the opin
ion t*f the organizers, all the oxperta- 
ipns have been realized The attendance 
at the different rallies has been en
couraging, and in point of interest and 
enthusiasm manifested by the men 
who have attended, has also been en
couraging.

Yesterday, the closing day of the 
convention, was taken up with the 
denominational rallies held in the 
different churches, and many interest
ing sessions were held both morning 
and afternoon, while much ground 
was covered by the speakers of the 
day.

The closing services were held last 
evening at 8 o’clock, in Centenary 
church. Rev. Cbas. Flanders, IX D„ 
chairman of the executive, presided 
over the service.

The programme opened with devo
tional exercises, after w hich a resolu
tion of thanks to the different speak
ers of the convention, to Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and others who bgd aided 
the convention was moved by Judge 
Forbes.

The adoption of the convention poli
cy was then taken up and spoken to 
by Rev. Dr. McLeod and .1. R. inch.

The two 
were Rev.
Andrew Eraser. Rev. Mr. Kndlcoii 
In an eloquent and able mldveser dwelt 

■ ’Task and its challenge.
for mis-

efforts, the magnitude of the 
Boh confronts laity and clergy 

explained.

money t 
his Wi/e

$. A. McCurdy, of Newcastle, gave 
ap address on the ultlltty of modern 
methods of finance. During his ad
dress In- said that by using modern 
methods, lie was sure that the finan
ces of a church could be trebled.

Andrew Malcolm gave an address 
on tl\e lUnUlesa power of prayer and 
compared the use of our natural water 
|ower to the

On suggest 
and on motion of the Rev. David l^ang, 
a committee was appointed to con
tinue the work. This committee con
sists of Thos. SommerviUe, convenor, 
fcev. Dr. Smith, Mr. McMillan, E. A. 
McCurdy, Rev. John MvDonald, An
drew Malcolm, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
Judge Forbes, Rev. D. McOdrum, Rev. 
Frank Baird, William Knight and the 
Rev. George Farquhar.

Dresden, ODot., July 17th, 1910.
“I was a dreadful sufferer for many*

: ’ears from Sick Headaches and Bil 
ousnesa. or Torpid Liver. 1 tried 

many remedies and physicians, hut. 
nothing seemed to do me any good. 1 
finally used "Frult-a-tlvea” and after 
the first box. I was so much better that 
l continued using these fruit tablet» 
ami they have entirely cured me.

"I certainly can recommend “Fruit- 
a-tlves" to anyone who suffers from 
Headaches, Billiousness or Stomach 
Trouble.”

MRS. ISAAC VANSICKLB.
Thousands of people have had the 

same cxperlenoe as Mrs. VanSlckle. 
They have tried doctors and taken all 
sorts of medicine, only to ttpd. that 
"Frult-a-tlves’‘ Is the one and only 
remedy that actually cures these 
troubles.

‘ Frult-a-tlves” is the only medicine 
In the world made of fruit juices, and 
Is the greatest Liver Cure ever dis
covered. It acts directly on Liver. 
Kidneys and Skin- sweetens the 
stomach and purities the blood.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
*2f>e. At all dealers or from Frult-a- 
tives, Limited. Ottawa.

DOLLS
Richard wu. the , gteat 

nventiou was 
evening in

Isalonaw «O
lesi

of vorobine<l prayer, 
from D. McArthur,

Presbyterians and Congregatlonallsts.
In 8t. David’s church, the Presby

terian and Congregational conference 
was held. Rev. Gordon Dickie presid
ed during the first part of the meeting 

Rev. Dr. Smith during the latter 
part. After a half hour of devotional 
exercises, the chairman was heard in 
a brief address. In which he outlined 
the objects of the conference.

Frank Milligan the first speaker, 
dealt with the Work in Our Province. 
He dealt first with the possibility 
and necessity of extending the work 
to the obscure parts of the province 
and thereby reaching everybody. He 
noted the depletion of population in 
some parts, and mentioned that a wise 
immigration policy might be effective 
to a great extent In surmounting this 
difficulty.

Rev. D. C. McGregor, of the board 
of social service and evangelism, in 
Toronto, was the next to discuss tho 
question.

Rev. James Ross, superintendent of 
home missions in the Maritime Pro
vinces, spoke of the unbounded op
portunity for the preaching of the Gos
pel In Canada today.

Rev. D. McOdrum. of Moncton spoke 
on the work in the foreign field and 
Rev. S. J. McArthur gave an address 
on the responsibilities of both pastor 
and congregation.

After the meeting the delegates din
ed at Bond’s restaurant with Sir An
drew Fraser as their guest.

Beyond question we have the 

finest line in the city. You can 

buy them or secure them as 

premiums.

The Baptists.
There were about fifty members of 

the convention in the basement of the 
Brussels street church yesterday af
ternoon. The chair was occupied by 
the Rev. Miles McCutcheon. After 
the convention opened the subject un
der discussion was “How Canada and 
Our Church Discharge Their Respon
sibility." E. M. Slpprell. of St. John 
and several others spoke.

Sir Andrew Fraser then arrived at 
tile meeting and offered the greetings 
of the movement in Scotland. Sir An
drew spoke for some time and was 
accorded a cordial reception.

Rev. II. E. Priest, of Toronto, spoke 
on missionary education in relation 
to missionary study classes and gave 
different methods used in the work 
In, different parts of the couatry. W. 
V. Senior, of Toronto, spoke along the 
same lines and suggested that the 
men work more actively on liehalf of 
the missionary movement. The af
ternoon, session was theu brought to 
a close with grayer by Rev. A. F. 
New combe.

PERSONAL
lion. D. V. Landry, M. D., of Buc- 

touche, is at the XNctoria.
T. J. Carter, oil Andover. Is at tho 

Victoria.
Premier Flemming, of liar Hand, là 

at tho Victoria.
W. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, 1$4

m tho Victoria.
Geo. R. Jones and J. A. Murray 

were registered at the Victoria yes-

J. S. Murray. M. P. P., of Sussex, 
is at the Victoria.

W. W. Hubbard, secretary for agri
culture, is at the Victoria.

C. A. Cole, Sackvllle, arrived in 
the city yesterday by the Maritime ex-

Mrs. Harold W. Rising will be at 
home to her friends on Thurslay and 
Friday afternoons of this week at her 
residence 131 Wentworth street.

Asepto Limited speakers of the evening 
James End loot t and Sir

touched upon the vast, field 
sionarv 
task wh

” He

Cor. Mill and Union alike.
Sir Andrew Fraser, the next speak

er. gave an excellent address) on the 
sufficiency of God.

Bishop Richardson, in :i « losing nd- 
dress, reviewed the work of the con- . Methodists,
vein ion. mill nxyreaanl tlie hop.- that Tho session in «uo.ii Square ohurvh 
the harvest woulil be great, one. hugely attended. A number el in.

A mass meeting for ladies was also infesting subjects were taken up by 
Uehl last evening in SI. David's the convention. The speakers during 
church, at which interesting addresses the session were Sir Andrew l-'raser.

given by a number of the fore- R^v. Dr. Stephenson, Rev. A. C. Far- 
mosi speakers of the convention. The rtdl, -J- H. Arnup, Rev. Geo.
attendance was large, the ladies avail- Steel. Aid. R. T. Hayes presided at 
ing themselves of a final opportunity the meeting.
to listen to the story of the missionary The subject of leadership In the 
work interestingly told by the men church was dealt, with In an interest- 
who had labored in the field. ing manner by Rev. Mr. Farrell. "Sys-

The sessions of tin- denominational lematie Education.” was the theme 
rallies were continued in the after- of Rev. Dr. Stephenson, while the 
noon and were well attended. matter of financing the mission was

t rented by Revs. J. 11. Arnup and O.
Steel.

Following the address by Sir An
drew Fraser, the following resolution 
moved by Rev. 11. E. Thomas, and
seeouded by Rev. J. C. Berrle, was at the afternoon session.

The meeting then adjourned till the 
on ways by which the 
discharge this responsi- 
dlseussed.

was then

The Baptist*.
The Baptist Laymen’s Conference 

In Brussels street church opened with 
J. W. Spurden as chairman and lion. 
F. W. Km menton secretary. Sixty lay- 
mpn and pastors were present. XV. C. 
Senior addressed the gathering on 
the Missionary Responsibility of 
Baptist church in Canada.

The Missionary Responsibility ut 
Our Church in Foreign Fields was 
then discussed by Rev. II. E. Priest, 
of Toronto-

Dr. Joseph McLeod Introduced the 
report of the committee appointed to 
submit some definite jnissionary pro
gramme for the churches for adoption 
by the general congress before Its ad
journment. On motion this report was 
submitted to a committee to report

DIZZY HEADACHES 
CURED IN ONE NIGHT

the

If Troubled With Head-Full
ness, Ringing Noises, Specs 
Before the Eyes, the Stom
ach is at Fault.

Church of England.
At the Church of England session 

in Trinity church, XX'. S. Fisher pre
sided.

Canon Smlthera spoke on Diocesan ...

port of Hu clergy in the country ^àdrew Frg^r K V S I god
C^i'ry'mlnlawvwtte «uubb *g "he "avin'g listened whh great pleasure to 

OM.Î pùr^e"^^ Loî M. Inspiring wordg mll.Wnn
think lIlia necessary us the farmers jjj*? ï i
were now heller off than ever they JT, “wtS,

« 2 £

V--35MK sisE
strong, noble Christian life to the ser
vice of the Eternal King, Jesus Christ 
on the field 
would offer the
God would graciously prolong such a 
useful life and that tlio comfort and 
strength of the Holy Spirit may con
tinue to be his rich possession."

The following series of resolutions 
were reported by the resolutions com
mittee through Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
and adopted :

“This Methodist Missionary Rally 
desires to commit all the members and 
adherents of our church within this 
province to the responsibilities and 
privileges of the world wide enterprise 
of Christian missions.’’

“Feeling as we do the Intense need 
of leadership in the church especial
ly the rather serious situation which 
has arisen over the lack 
for the ministry of the church, we 
would suggest that matters of such 
transcendent importance pe continu
ously presented to our people and that 
by Individual effort we endeavor to 
lead the young people of our church 
to consecrate themselves to services 

honored of God as those afforded 
by the church.”

Another resolution was presented 
making the financial object of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference for the 
general mission fund a sum not less 
than $13,000.
•The consideration of the sustentation 

fund matters was on motion referred 
to the conference special committee 
for consideration.

leggings and tied a glittering carving 
knife to his hip. With the hands that 
held a large telescope to his eye he 
hid his face front the peoplp on the 
approaching Mystery.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
afternoon wh 
churches can 
bllity will beGreat Bargains in Pianos and Organs Was Effective.

As soon as the Mystery was near 
that those 
one of his

Upright Piano by John Brinsmead. A splendid Piano for a Ahild to 
practise on. Original price $400-00, now $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down 
and $5.00 per month.

No. 2—1 Square Piano by Henry F. Miller. Good tone. Original price $500.00, 
now $90.00. Terms: $7.00 down, and $5.00 per month.

Ne. 3—1 Square Piano by Oliver Ditson and Co. Original 
$40.00. Terms:$6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

Organ, slightly used, 6 octave, as good as new. 
now $75.00. Terms: $5.00 down, and $4.00 per

No. 1—1 The Methodists.
Tho Methodist denominational rally 

convened in Queen Square- church with 
Rev. M. R. Knight in the chair and 
a large number preeent. After devo
tional exercises, the first subject “Our 
Church’s Part in the Making of a 
Christian Nation," was presented by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, who emphasized 
the church’s part from (1) The pre
sent formative period in our country's 
life, (2) The unique, mission of the 
Christian church. (8) The genius oi 
the Methodist church.

Rev. T. Marshall, superintendent of 
missions, reported on “Our \X7ork in 
this Province,” giving in detail condi
tions as they exist today.

Rev. C, A. Farrell, 
secretary of missions, presented the 
subject "Our Foreign Missionary 
XVork."

Rev. E. W. Wallace. B. A.. B. D. 
missionary from China, spoke on “Our 
XN'ork in China."’ making reference to 
the responsibility and opportunities 
which the work afforded. At a conser
vative estimate the Methodist church 
was responsible for 12,000.000 Chinese. 
Dr. lack submitted a resolution in
tended to be submitted to the public 
meeting of the congress tonight. Dis
cussion followed the various subjects.

enough for Knox to be sure 
on board saw him he had 
men hoist tho manufactured Russian 
Hug. He then made motions with his 
hands as if ordering a gun crew to 
tire on the approaching schooner.

When they saw me point first to the 
gun and the 
let go ilieir 
and in five mlnu 
In the fog. XX’e got over 3.000 skins 
in that haul. Thai’s the whole story.

ft liüXJprice $400.00, now

No. 4—1 Thomas Piano cased 
Original price $135.00, 
month.

No. 5__1 Bell Organ, 5 octave. Excellent tone. Original price $115.00, now
$48.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 6—George Wood Organ. 5 octave, good tone. Original price $110.00, now 
$32.00. Terms: $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

aranteed as the beet value ever offer- 
from out of town, we will prepay

to the schooner they 
put their helm over 

tes were scooting off
jibs! Ithe fact that some of the Anglican 

churches Lu the province were not as 
well supported by tho people as 
churches of other denominations.

discussion, followed.
Jarvis said the plan adopted in St. 
John 42 years ago. would meet the 
conditions.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong moved, ecc- 
onded

of Christian missions: 
meat prayer thatW. M.ACADIA NOTES. V.The above instruments are all gu 

ed at these prices. Parties purchasing t 
freight to their nearest railway station.

We also carry the old reliable Doherty Organ on which we are offering 
special prices from now until Christmas. In new Pianos we are sole agents 
for Heintzman and Co., and always carry a large stock to select from. We 
are also sole agents for the well known Sweet Toned Ennis Piano, and Web
er Piano. We sell all instruments on terms to suit the purchaser, and guar
antee to save you big Interest on your money if you purchase between now 
and Christmas. Write us for full particulars, or call at our warerooms for 
prices, terms, catalogues, etc.

“I had terrible pains in my head.
and when I 
agreed .and 
hours after

Special to The Standard.
Wolfvllle. Nov. 22.—The regia! ration 

of Acadia University 1911-12 will sur
pass that of last year, which was 206. 
The senior class this year is exceed
ingly large, numbering 46. 
the second class of ’91 only had 43 
members.
an increase of 13 over last year, 
the Academy and Seminary are full. 

Diversity
professors. Rev. J. Simeon Spidle. 
Fit. D. and Dr. XX’. H. Thompson. 
The former is professor of systematic 
theology, church history and philos
ophy;'the latter holds the chair of 
Latin Dr. Thompson like our Presi
dent is a Pli. D. of Yale.

The work of the Y. M. C. A. seems 
good order. The weekly prayer 

meetings are well attended. We had 
with us for a short time Mr. Mabie, 
special lecturer on missions to col
leges and theological seminaries. He 
held the interest of the students aud 
emphasized the aim of missions and 
their part in the Vhristian's life. In 
connection with the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. ('. A. there was a reception for 
i he introduction of old and new stu
dents. Of course, thanks to the 
efforts of the introducing committee, 
everyone enjoyed the evening.

An interesting item was au event 
which took place on October 24. in 
New York, when an Xfcadla Alumni 
Association was formed in that city. 
There were sixty present, among 
them Dr. Cut ten. Interesting address
es were heard and much of the old 
Acadia spirit was manifested.

My appetite faded away 
did eat anything it .dis 
made me very tick for 
each meal. The active pains in my 
stomach and the dizzy headaches I 
had to endure almost set one wild. 
Sometimes attacks came on so se
verely that I had to go to bed. I 
would feel so worn, depressed and ut
terly miserable that for hours 1 
wouldn’t speak to my family, 
system was poisoned with wastes 
and nothing helped me till I used Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Without this grand 
•ysteir.-cleaning remedy I would be 
sick, but each day brought me bet
ter health and spirits. I was cured 
and made as strong at one could wish* 
and will always use and recommene 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

MRS. B. C. CURRAN, 
"XVcstport, P. O."

Thousands who are In an ailing, low 
state of health need nothing else but 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cure blood 
disorders, pimples, rashes, bad color, 
biliousness, liver, stomach and kidney 
troubles. Mild, certain and safe. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes, 25c 
per box or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Company,

by Rev. E. B. Hooper, that ar
rangements bo made for the appoint
ment of committees to visit the par
ishes and arouse interest in church 
and missionary work. This was adopt-

B. A., associate

whereas

There are 88 Freshmen, e<1
One laynmn said the Anglican 

churches were not social centres in 
the rimH districts lo the same ex
tent as the other churches, and ex
pressed the opinion that if more at
tention was given to the social func
tion, -the men would take more inter-

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

there are two newin the V
My

of recruits

THINKS THA T SAINT 
JOHN IS UNCHANGED

Another layman started to say some
thing. but the clergy were too impati
ent to listen to him.

Canon Gould then spoke on the for
eign mission task, claiming that so 
long as the church considered local 
interests it would not attain to the 
fullest spiritual life, and pointing out 
the greatness and difficulties of the 

of evangelizing other lands.
A discussion led by David M. Rose 

then took place, followed by a brief 
address by Rev. G. F. Scovil on prayer 
and study, and a discourse ou church 
finance by L. A. Hamilton, of Toronto. 
The bishop then said a tew words on 
the call to higher service and the meet
ing adjourned.

Hon. John Morrisay Here.
Hon. John Morrissy, commissioner 

of public works, warn at the Royal 
yesterday. “We have fine sleighing 
on the North Shore.” he said. I 
only hope the 
the roads have been put tn fairly good 
condition this summer, but when they 
are covered up with snow aud no
body is able to find fault with them 1 
enjoy a more quiet existence*.”

in

snow will stick. I thinkCaptain G. Knox, an Actual Character who Has Figured in 
Kipling’s Poetry, Visits This City After 25 Years Absence 
and Says Shanghai Has it Beaten.

task

One of the men who figured in the 
episode upon which Rudyard Kipling 
founded his Rhyme of the Three Seal 
cru was at the Royal yesterday. He is 
( apt. G. Knox, once of Halifax anti 
now in the employ of the Chinese gov- 
crament as harbor master and collec
tor of customs at Tongkei. (’apt. Knox 
has been 25 years in China and the 
eastern waters.

He arrived from Halifax last night. 
“The old town,” he said, "hasn’t chang
ed any in 25 years. It’s more unrhangv- 

thau the Orient. I was away
years, aud when 
know the place

fought the two." Following is the Knox 
version of the affair: The Episcopal lane.

The denominational conference of 
the Episcopalians was held in the 
schoolroom of Trinity, and was 
attended. The devotional half 
was led by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, at 
the close of which Mr. H. B. Schofield 
took the chair. He struck the keynote 
of the meeting by saying that the ba
sic principle of all missionary effort 
was a belief in the divinity of Christ. 
Hon. Mr. Gladstone had said that all 
he thought, all his actions and nil big 
hopes were based on a belief in the 
divinity of the Son of God. Tills was 
the real basis of all 
If they could come to conceive this 
as the foundation on which to build 
they would not labor in vain. While 
they were doing much in a business 
way, they needed to get down to this 
as the starting point frequently.

Rev. 11. A. <*ody, whose theme was 
"Our XX’ork in the Yukon,” was the 
first speaker. It was in 1858 that, the 
first missionary went Into tho Yukon 
from Red River. He met the Indians 
at Porcupine Post, on the Hudson. 
Archdeacon Robert McDonald was 
then a schoolmaster at Red River, but 
he gave up all to go to Fort Yukon, 
and gave up his life to the work. The 
speaker wont on to Blotch the changes 
which had taken place In the organiz
ation of tho district and the character 
of the Indians. In conclusion, he show
ed that, the work among the Indians 
and the whites was being prosecuted 
vigorously, and urged, that home train
ing In the East be emphasized more. 
The white population in the Yukon 
had declined from 25,000 to about 
6,000. The work is very 
tog on this account, but. I 
a question of time when there will

Seal Rookery.
The scene was Robben Island and 

’he time 1890. Robben Island is off 
the coast of Saghalien aud was then 
under Russian control. There was a 
big rookery there, over which the Rus
sians maintained an armed guard. 
There wap a brief interval every year 
when the guards are changed, that the 
island was left unguarded.

Knox and two other sealers decided 
to take advantage of this interval to 
raid the rookery and started for the 
place in three schooners, all manned 
by Japanese.

Knox on the Arctic, the Northern 
Light of the poem. iem bed the is
land first. The Russian guards had 
gone. There, where "the northern 
lights come down o’ nights to dance 
on the houseless snow," the sailors 
found themselves with a beach full of 
perfectly helpless seals all ripe for 
a record killing. It seemed a pity to 
share such rare loot even with a bro
ther poacher, so Knox and Johnny Ker- 
oan. navigator of (ho Arctic, decided 
to take It all for themselves.

Presbyterians and Congregationatista. TIGER 
TEA 

Is Pure

The afternoon session of the Presby
terian and Congregational conference 
in connection with 
eionary Movement was held yesterday 
afternoon in St. David's church school
room. The Rev. Gordon Dickie presid
ed and the conference was led by the 
Rev. F. W. Anderson, of Toronto.

The Rev. A. E. Armstrong, of Tor
onto gave an address ou the influence 
of systematic education during which 
he said: The fundamental principle 
of the conference was that (he laity 
should be educated aud informed in' 
the work and need of the foreign and 
home missions. He then spoke 
ability of the foreign native converts 
to do the work of the missionary un
der certain conditions, A business man 
ol’ upper Canada gave to the church 
for foreign work the sum of $1800 to

the Laymen’s Mla-

Deputy Sheriff Macquoid, of St. An- 
wno arrived in the city lastdraws

night with two prisoners in custody 
whom he was taking to Dorchester, is 
registered at the Park Hotel.able!

Shanghai for twelve 
1 returned I did not 
at all.”

Capt. Knox is rat Iter disappointed 
because he left China before tlm ex
citement begun

it was while engaged in sealing 
out of Japan that Capt. Knox figured 
in Kipling’s "When the Baltic ran front 
the Northern Light .and the dtralsund

missionary effort.

BORN.

BORN—In this city on Nov. 21st to 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lewis, a

be used in the province o£ Honan. 
Chinn. The presbytery of that pro

ne invited 2U0 von verted Chinamen 
to leave their work and start an evan
gelistic campaign, these men consent
ed. They left headquarters on the 18th 
of Oct, and worked till the end of Dec
ember and received as expense money 
five cents a day. They made many 
converts and the speaker thong 
If this kind of work was carried out 
the heathen world would bo brought 
to the true faith In from 35 to 80 
years.

He also reported to the conference 
that the Archipelagos of Fiji and Poly
nesia, were completely Christianized 
and that the natives wore able to car
ry on the work themselves.

The Rev. Dr. Smith, of Fredericton 
gave on Interesting account of the 
wav In which the people raised enough

DIED.
ELEGANTNEW BUILDING,

WARWICK—in this city, on iilnl lllsl, 
Orlando II. Warwick, in the 64tli 
year of his age.

Private service at house at. 2.30. Fu
neral and service at Queen Square 
Church at 2.45 p. m„ Thursday, 28rtt 
Inst. v

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OP TRAIN-

Curious Gun.
On a prominent knoll Knox 

a stovepipe so that it looked
a gun protruding from a

mounted 
like thoI ING.

muzzle of 
clump of

For a stovepipe seen through the 
closing mist, it shows like of 4-inch 
gun.

When the schooner Mystery, the 
Baltic of the poem, put In appear 
Knox took his stand by the rake 
He hail manufactured a cap like the 
Russian sailors wore. He put oa a 
few extra shiris lo give him bulk and 
with a belt around his waist gave the 
shirts the appearance of a uniform.

He Incased his ankles In canvas

STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 
TRAINED TEACHERS.

Result: Public appreciation a» 
shown by the fact, that our fall classes 
aro far larger than ever before in our 
44 years’ history.

Send today for catalogue.

ht that

m WhenEyes Tire!
>S3tir eyes begin to 
smart or tire after 
reading or doing some' 
close work a short! 
time come and see usJ 

We make a specialty of testing sight! 
and devote all our time to optics only| 
D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock St.

ranee.
gun.

in.®» Koppg
Principal.

discos rag- 
t wae onlyTHE

.!

; )_t ■
.

mere thee e 1st 
baby, k meerie laying the 
foundation of a atroog, 
eturdy eoeedtutioB.

Fat alone is not enough: 
there muet lao bone, 
muede. braie and nerves

Scott’s Emulsion
*
Mtikmr mmi CkUd.

all «wnaairwi

WELL. WELL!
THIS lea HOME DYE 

ANYONE
. -j-1 / n-yj» use

All «Leee

—* of Goods
== •■•»*• SAME Dae.

1 used
Ng Ctiri ol We-

rs-aSK.sr*
The JOHNSON, 
BJCHABMOVco.its».

DYOLA
SUCCESSFUL

I 
$
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Ç- MAGIC

BAKING
POWDER

Apples■HI BOY IIÏS DRIVING I HOT ICON MO
BECOMES I COMO OPERA TENOR 01 HEROIC EFFORTS

%

ID BY A Pure Hard Soap ApplesPeculiar
and
RrsurUbfe

Qualities

BY AUCTION.
Fifty Barrels of Choice Apples on 

Market Square, on Thursday morning, 
at 10 o’clock.

<

W
./in;. . • * Æ4-^
CANADA- j

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1er nA-
*

Grocers Attention ! 
200 Hols and Reams of 

WRAPPING PAPER

?CrtWasting
Clothes V-.'.vBLE SICK HEADACHES

A». o
Makes “Childs Play oi Wash Day” '—v.

ipletely Cared by 
ruit-a-lives”

Cheapwhile it lasts.
OTTS, Auctioneer, 

titi (iermaln St,

U,«42x, F. L. P
Not. S.ODnti. July 17th. 1810- 

eadful sufferer for many* 
tick Headache» and Bil 
Torpid Liver. 1 tried 

ph and physicians, hut. 
ed to do me any good. 1 
•Prult-a-tlvea" and after 
l was ho much better thut 
tslug these fruit tablet» 
e entirely cured me.
’ can recommend "Fruit" 
nyone who suffers from- 
biliousness or Stomach

i:
x Sc7

m
TOROI ONT.

V
idi

Diamonds!
Diamonds!

♦ \

i i U -, I

IT»:■■■ At all times we have an extensive 
stock of Diamonds and other

character.
Those Interested in Precious Stones 

and the art of their appropriate set
ting and treatment, are cordially in
vited to view these exclusive pieces 
especially gathered for the approach
ing holiday season.

ill find the prices very attrac-

below was the stage. This was the 
for Saenger and bis

pre
mounted after ori- 
ie most exclusive

TENDERSNew York. Nov. 22.—A. miracle of 
the musical world comes to pas a this.

the

Tail routine s, artistically n 
designs of th

y
A SEALED TENDERS will bo received 

at the Office of the Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of the 37fh 
day of November, Instant, for the fol
lowing estimated quantities of stable 
supplies, required for the undermen
tioned City Departments:

PU7.00 a. ra.—Getting up time.

7.If. a. m —Brisk half hours horse
back ride.

7.45 u. m.—Ten minute plunge in 
the bay.

8.15 a. m.—Breakfast.
8.45 a. m—Fifteen minute rest be

fore beginning work.
9.00-10.30 a. m —Tone work and 

flexibility exercises.
11.30- 12.30 p. m.---Singing and act

ing roles with Saenger and family.
12.30- 1.30 p. m--Luncheon and rest

b°L30-3.00 p. m.—Vocal work prepara

tory to next day*» 1<
3.00-4.30 p. m —Language studies.
4.30- 6.30 p. in—Sail on the bay or 

a tramp over the hills.
6.30- 8.00 p. m.—Dinner and rest 

m —Memorizing roles

. ISAAC VANSICKLE. 
of people have had the 
-noe as Mrs. VanSickle. 
led doctors and taken all 
Heine, only to ttjid. that 
" is the one and only 
l actually cures these

month when Orville Harrold, 
grocery, boy of Muncle, Ind., makes his 
grand opera debut In London under 
the auspices of Oscar Hommer-Uein.

Harrold Is American-born and Am
erican trained. He Is the first singer 
ever to go Into European opera from 
the American opera stage. Usually 
thl» programme Is reversed, elicit 
Ainerlcan-born singers as roach the 
grand opera goal In America, reaching 
it after European training and en
gagements.

More remarkable, though. Is the 
fact that Harrold in three months 
acquired a musical education such 
as It taken most gre 
painful years to get. 
ago he was doing 
devllle practically untrained, and but 
a few months before that he was driv
ing a grocery wagon in Munich.

The story of how Ilammersteln dis
covered Harrold one night In a Broad
way variety house; how the raw In
diana boy was drilled so that he made 
his successful debut at the Manhat
tan opera house a few weeks later as 
Canto in T Pagltaccl 
been told. What 
a musician’s standpoint, little short 
of miraculous;

Ilarrold's work as Canio had been 
purely mechanical.

When the season was over It was 
necessary to teach Harrold musical 
intelligence—the theory of music 
cal flexibility and style, stage grace

j

!FOR
t

W !New Home, New Domestic, end
other machines. Genuine needles ana 
oil, all kind»., end Edison Phono
graphe. Buyer trill save money in my 
atop, call and see. Sewing Meohlnes 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. SL John.

MRE DEPARTMENT
145 tons Best Upland Hay, tight pressed 

or side pressed
4000 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 

quality
40 tons Best Oat Straw
15 tons Wheat Bran
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT

1000 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 
quality 

2 tons Straw 
1 ton Wheat Bran

20 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay,

Vbb” is the only medicine 
made of fruit Juices, and 
»8t Liver Cure ever dla- 
acts directly on Liver, 

d Skin- sweetens the 
purities the blood.
6 for $2.M>, or trial size, 
dealers or from Frult-a- 
1. Ottawa.

.tive.
$10.00 to $200.00.

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 

77 Charlotte St.

/

f *
for SALE—A self-contained house 

No. 150 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit
ed, 64 Prince William street, or ad 
dress P. O. Box 235.

I

at singers long. 
Only two years 

a song turn in vau- O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

'ERSONAL
h. Landry. M. D., of Bur. 

the Victoria.
f»r, of} Andover, Is at the

lemming, of Hartland, la

bhard, of Fredericton, id

ones and .1. A. Murray 
red at the Victoria yea-

ray. M. P. P., of Sussex,
i< lorin.
bhard, secretary for agrl- 
t the Victoria, 
le, Sackvllle, arrived in 
erday by the Maritime ex-

hi W. Rising will he at 
friends on Thurslay and 

avons of this week ut her 
l Wentworth street.

8.00-10.00 
for reperto

10.30 p. m.—Bed time.
ftrsHXi* •*ryz>!& Harrold tremendously ambitious.

ORVILLE HARROLD.
and "presence,” acting and emotional was the equal of singers who haxe 
expression, the opera languages, spent twice that many years fetud lug 
French, German and Italian, and. at home and abroad. He knew ue 
hardest task of all. a repertoire of tenor roles of eight operas l aguac- 
roles. cl, Rigoletto, Fausi. Carmen. Tosca.

Oscar Saenger, the opera coach. Madame Butterfly. Cavallerla Rustic- 
gave up his studio work to devote all ana and Traviata. 
his time to Harrold. He rented a "Harrold lias a voice of remarkable 
villa on Penobscot bay, Maine. He quality,” says Saenger. "As for range, 
took his family, an accompanist, and lie takes high E-flat w ith ease. 1 pre- 
the new tenor along. The piano wras : diet t>at his popularity will be sec- 
placed on the front porch. The lawn 1 ond only to that of Caruso."

P-
ire.FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt

ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 

New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low price*. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY ft CO., 46 Princess

r> Manufacturers of the 

| o.n.b. | Brand of Hams,
Shoulder Hams for Boiling; and Break

fast Bacon
the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

loose
2 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 

pressed
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

3500 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 
quality 

4 tons Straw
3 tons Wheat Bran

65 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay,

that story has 
followed was. from

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered fa 
Chisholm, Stewarton. 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

rrn. late Peter 
Subscriber not loose

10 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
pressed

MONEY TO LOAN. The above supplies to be delivered 
at the various stables in such quan
tities and at such times as ordered 
in writing by the Director of Public 
Safety or City Engineer for their re
spective Departments, and all to be 
subject to their inspection and re
ject id

SHIP DimsHIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR _____________________________________
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen’s MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, to auit applicants. Severity
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 21 Mill R Armstron 
street. ’Phone 2S9MI., Ceaa street.

MOTHER OF 21 IS 
GUO TO BE JUROR

POINTER DISCOVERS 
II WHISKEY BOTTLE

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions
IEADACHES 
) IN ONE NIGHT

Ritchie Building.a, i
St.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

im, or that of any other officers 
inted by them, and to be weigh- 

be ordered.
HARDWOOD FLOORING appo

ed as may
The City reserves the right, to in

crease or diminish the quantities here
in estimated by ten per centum.

Sample of Oats to accompany each 
tender.

Each tender 
certified bank eh 

■ City of St. John.
! its amount.

The lowest or any tender not • ne
cessarily accepted.

St. John. N. B.. 20th November. 1911.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected,

674 Main SL Phone Main 1670

Driven Ashore on Australian 
Coast Barque is Swallowed 
Up - Mania for Destruction 
Prevalent in Sydney.

Hotel Keeper Accepts Wager 
and Dog Finds Liquor Buried 

in a Haystack in Forty Acre 

Field.

Califorpia_Woman Finds Time 
to Act in That Capacity, 
Though Possessing Large 
Family.

ed With Head-Full- 
inging Noises, Specs 
the Eyes, the Stom- 

it Fault.

THE MARITIME R. * B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farm, 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storlhg light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson Si. ’Phone M. 935-11.

to he accompanied by a 
pque, payable to the 
for five per cent, of/ Oysters OystersCLAPBOARDS AND DOORS

titles always in stock. IN STOCK.Large quant 
Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John. N. B.

Ilazelton. Kan., Nov. 22.— Pick Cun 
nlngliom, proprietor of the Kiowa Com
mercial Hotel, has a dog which he 
wains to sell to Attorney General 
Dawson, of Kansas, for use In his II- 

ig. he says, 
lothes men

in the state in locating liquor. The 
dog is a pointer and is called one oi 
the best hunting (logs in tills section | 

has told many tales of 
forth with

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—From the (Vancouver News-Advert liter.) 
obscurity of being the mother of twen-
ty-one children to the prominence el Mf',b°“™- Nov- ,n "n;lv™ °/or''
.participating a« a member of the first befffl™ “ t"rr,,k' * “nd b*'"* ou
, __ ___ , ,. , .. , swallowed up in the quicksands ol Phone 1049.jury composed entirely of women that 1 * , , ,, ,
ever tried a criminal case in Vallfor- the b<’‘“'h- «•* tb« befHI tbe
nin la the tame that has come In Mrs. Nor"^ion MarS" thf
Rebecca Barskey. of Duly City, a sub- South Australian coast, near Kingston j 
urb of San Francisco. last night. The heavy surf swept the

Mrs. Barskey, who sat on a jury T<»ssei 
last week, has a keen Interest In the frantic efforts attracted
duties of citizenship, and said that cre*’ a,v r rrJntlc pnorls' 
she was a firm heliever in the fran- tile attention of the settlers on shore, 
chlse for w omen and would gladly The crew, however, was unable at first 
spend the time necessary to exercise to reacb land, although only half a
“Vhe'um/inken up in casting a £‘£d~nd tZZ™

Etarskey^ co"d J-*- UmethJ'hmne began to

rzzxLrjs. L.
mily I am necessarily a bus> woman. . swaiiowing the hull Final- hut I will gladlv give the time when- 1 de" otUr
ever called upon to act in the ca- the cre"- V1 ne ^

'«r S'ÏST’ u'enty1 Hl “1 ZFdZZZZ til
born in a ““ TorTome rime pas,"there has been

Bests attending to her household ’Z s“nev

durieH the haMot and ttM^ inry box. i't'seif evident was
Barskey *.i>s that sne win ei^|jn ^ fonn of s.nashing plate glass

rher family \ window s In the big shops, and in this
__ _ 4 "i way dantuge to the extent of tliou-

i sands of pounds was done. Follow ing

50 Bbls. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

J. ALLAN TURNtR
12 Charlotte SLFOR SALE—A pteaiann, iKnaieJ 

•nmmer house I» Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

ROOFING. Tlie do 
the plaine

quor campaign, 
will beat all ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that letters 
of administration of the estate oJ‘ Rob- 

late of the City of St. 
and high sheriff, have 

granted to the undersigned The 
Royal Trust Company. All persons in
debted to the estate are required to 
make immediate payment to the ad
ministrator and all 
claims against the es 
ed to file the same forthwith duly- 
verified by affidavit with, the under
signed solicitors.

Dated this eighteenth day of Nov
ember. A .D. 1911.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.

Administrator.
Bank of Montreal Bide. 

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford.
Solicitors.

Ruberold Rootling tested for 20 
are. Costs less than metal or 
Inglee and lasts longer and needs 

no annual repairs or painting.
MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD., 

Sole Agents. St. John, N. B.

OnionsOnionsyes
shi

fr

imSifc-K TO LET. One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound baqs.

Two carloads AMERICA!

ert R. Ritchie, 
John, barristerrf-Cunningham

the dog’s prowess and came 
a wager when challenged.

To make the test those interested 
went to a 40 acre field and hid a bottle 
of whiskey in one of several stacks of 
hay. Then Cunningham started with 
the dog to locate the bottle. A crowd 
of men followed.

For a few minutes the dog wandered 
back and forth among the stacks, then 
suddenly it stopped and "set" a ha>- 
stack some distance away. It was a 
perfect set and on Cunningham’s or
der the dog dug out the bottle.

'1 m stem to stern and the&
N ONIONS,TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

and 100 Pound bags.
SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD

ING.

Wright street; electric lighting 
hot water heating. Apply 89 W 
Street.I PREMIUMS. persons having 

tate are request -WITH FAMILY HERALD. A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.SITUATIONS VACANT.

and STAN- 
Address Wm.

MONTREAL STAR, 
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John, West.MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade In FISH.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.: Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

at. John. N. ft

discovered
srrible pains in my head, 
e faded away and when I 
ything it .dis 
very sick for

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write tor 
lull information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main sireet,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

in the grip

agreed .and 
hours after 

The active pains In my 
id the dizzy headaches I 
Jure almost set one wild, 

attacks came on so se- 
t I had to go to bed. I 
so worn, depressed and ut- 
rable that for hours 1 
peak to my family, 
s poisoned with wastes 
g helped me till I used Dr.

Pills. Without this grand 
ining remedy I would be 
each day brought me bet* 
and spirits, I was cured 
is strong as one could wish*
on’V Pills.

"MRS. 13. C. CURRAN,
"Westport, P. O." 

ils who are in au ailing, low 
faith need nothing else but 
on's Pills. They euro blood 
pimples, rashes, bad color, 
, liver, stomach and kidney 
dlld, certain and safe. Be
it allons and substitutes. 25c 
five boxes for $1.00, at all 

the Catarrhozone Company,

PALMS.
managed to 

the aid of aWe have received a large consign
ment of Palms and decorative plants 
In the pink of condition. Call early 
and select your choice.

ADAM SHAND,
Tel., 1267

Novelty Shower.
On Tuesday evening a number of 

friends of Miss Genevieve Brown call
ed at her home. Paradise Row. and 

i tendered her with a novelty shower 
in honor of a happy event which 
is to take place in the near future. 
The evening was pleasantly spent 
with games and music.

murphy BROS., Notice toContractorsWANTED. 34 Kinfl Stieet.

î I tMy WANTED—Bright. Intelligent boys. 
14 to 16 years of age. to learn the dry 
goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious lads. Apply at once, M. R. 
A.. Ltd.

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant

1 5 Citv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 

WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 
Everything Best Quality.

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
on hand. Also SASHES,

MYs
deavor 10 influence the 
lie Is of the future voters o

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

always
DOORS. ETC. We can supply anything 
in the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,

HOTELS.
WANTED—A housekeeper for small 

family. Apply Munford Schoales, St. 
Martins.

811 City Market. this, ladles attending places of enter- 
I tainraent had their dresses slashed to 
ribbons as with a razor. The third 
form tills strange mania has taken is 
the throwing of vitriol. The police 

: have been unable to locate the offend-

Hardwood 
Flooring

B RCH, BEECH AND 
MAPlE

Small lot of 5-8 Birch Flooring, not 
end matched, at $40.00.

No. 2 Birth flooring $35.00.

PARK HOTEL SHOWS YOUNG CROW
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. ___

MIKES SOOD EITIÜ6
use and recommenc

“SAUSAGE.”WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard.

FAIRVILLE, N B 
’Phone West 144-11.

!45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. B.

newly furnished with Bat lui. Carpets,

F,oV?:rirom

rains and boats.

It may be of Interest to our friends 
and customers to knew that we re
ceive DAILY large shipments of 
"Genuine Country Sausage Meat," at 
both of our stores.

It Cannot Be Equalled.
CARPENTER ft CO.,

The Railwaj hepariment of the gov 
Topeka. Kan. Nov. IS. The next eninvnt estimates a shortage In the 

to Kansas do not he Victorian wheat crop this year of 
walk into the twelve million bushels.

LADIES!AGENS WANTED.
time you come 
surprised, when you
hotel dining room, pick up the card __ 
and find listed ' here any one. two or — 
more of the following:

Soup puree of caw; spring crow 
on toast : rook pie. English style: quis- 
valus qutseuln, a la table d’hote ; Jim 
('row. au jus; .row. a la Maryland.

It you should evince surprise and. 
astonishment at some of these offer 
ings for vour dinner, 1t would -show to 
the waiter that his guest is not up on ;

I the good things to eat as Kansas i
knows them. Because Kansas knows ------
that crow, riic common old-faahtoiwd. TnE KIDNEYS ABB TO BLAMB 
Hio.'V cnwiiiK crow is good to eat if
caueht voting and properly prepared, j NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.

Prof. L !.. Dyche, head of the nut 
n! history *>puriment ot the Vnlvcr- 
sltv of Kansas and curator oi the zoo- Women are coming to understand that 
logical exhibit was selected as stale weak, lame and aching backs from which 
fish and game warden because he they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
knew more about .birds and beasts kidneys, 
and fishes than any other man in Kan-

ali t
per week selling 
ter. Sample and 
refunded if un- 

e Mfg. Co., Col-

SALESMEN—$50
one hand Egg Heu 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Collet t 
ltngwood. Ont.

i After years of experience in Ladies* 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 

* caterer to a most exi lusive 
i position to guava 
sfaction as regards 
ml work mar 

eeiion and patronnée 
solicited.

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21. NOT ONE WOMAN

IN TWENTY
THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING 

COMPIN', LTD.
am in a 
lme satlJ 
qualit v a 
Your insp 
spevlifully

niee nhso-(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent, and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00 and up.

regards the price, 
iship of m> goods.Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
•trlnge d Instrumente and bewe re» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
StreeL

À^EÏnTlwÂNTED™"”

• Are you In a position to sell Nurs
ery Stock in your district during Fail 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
mcney in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To-

IGER
TEA
Pure

245 1-2 City Road

HAY, 162 Union St.HAS A STRONG BACK. Winter OvercoatingTHE ROYALENGRAVERS. GENTLEMEN
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
IS. MacltNNAN. 73 Union St W.t.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorletera-

Oreskln,
' the well-known Custom Tailor invites

MONEY FOUND F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En-
59 Water 

phoJie 982.Y I I gravers and Electrotypers, 
street, St. John, N. B. Tele

*
IN having a set of new sign mark 

ers, I have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything In rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass 
elgn work. R. J. Logan. 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

When Selecting a Gift
Remember we have everything appro
priate In the jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW, Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Hotel Dufferin FOR SALE
Owing to sudden death txf member!

The iKiisons that ought to be carried off of family, will sm-rlflce my store. On 
are sent back into tbe blood, tqking with t ally located. Brand new sm< k of 

Prof. Dyche says that young now them a multitude of aches and pains, choice Fruiir. Cigar . t ’unfedioner\.
prorevly cooked Is the equal of spring There is no use of expecting relief until . ouaccc. etc . and all fixtures, llln
chicken and heats the turkey as the the kidneys are restored to health. Imination. Elect lichy. Gas ;md Caso- \ ^ ^ ackncwied**d teacirn iem*dv tor ell Female

iCTrAA| ll/xi ICC centerpiece of a good dinner. A year Doan's Kidney Pills are the quickest Une. FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Street, j «^plaints RrcomoienOed b> the .%i«dicalFacu,-U
f I If" I 1 1 jV niJiJ^L neo Prof. Dvche announced that the and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed. —---------------------------—-----------—The nenuine ix«r m* ei*n.ime of Wn. M*«~- x

BVfl* German carp was a good fish to eat. Baxter, Upturn, N.B., writes:-"I take ; . nrMn,,|, pi, r flu nfl !and Kansans found that a carp baked a good deal of pleasure in telling you 61 fiQ RhmQJti! 51.00 ryj
was about as good fish as could he what Doan's Kidney Pills have done for $H.LU IILIIlUinL unLL. $I.UV I c$«.s. .suTiUVNa.»^
found. me. 1 was troubled with ray kidneys

When Prof. Dyche announced that for a number of years, and my back was , am seiijn
the crow was good to eat. there were so lame I could not sweep the floor. |argt. ,ot ot

Thj._ Ewer no "Doubling Thomases" in Kansas; A friend of mine advised me to try a box 4ats at thc amazingly low price ofand there are many who have really of Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 1 did, and ;1 00 A va|, v%i!| surprise you. Your
VirTORIA rIOTrl eaten and enjoyed crow this fall, after using three boxes 1 am as well as !atrouKge is respectfully requested.
V IV, I V/mn ■ IV/ ■ SmSm gi,ire the memory of men runneth not ever. 1 highly recommend them to any. ] .a)) onV|3 and ynu w,„ , a„ again.

87 King Street. SL John, N. B to the contrary, crow has been con- one suffering from lame back or kidney RRnWN r7î Main street
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd, Proprietors Hldered the proper diet only when trouble." MRo’ '• BROWN| 573 N,am 5lreev

A SS PHILPS. Manaoer. 'election bets are to be paid. But a Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per
This Hotel is under new manage- young crow is really a delectable and box. or three boxes for $1.20, at all dealers. ; ̂ WARWICK POS1ING jr9*^RANY*

ment and has been thoroughly reno- nouiishtng bird, and under the laws of or mailed direct on receipt of price by , Posting, Distributing. • ack,nB-
™ted and newly furnished with Baths the state is classed as a game bird The T. Milbum Co.. Limned. Toronto, i Boards m An\î/irK Man-n.i»
Carpets. Uuen, Sliver, etc. and not as a bird that Is inimical to Ont. .dka Man‘'°*r-

AMERICAN PLAN. I the Interest of the peoole of the state, t XS hen ordenng direct specify Doan s. 1 Phono 2258-11.

596 MAIN STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND

B0RM.
: i. .. Manager.t this city on Nov. 21st to 

l Mrs. tieenrgo 11. Lewis, n SHOES
There's no shoe requirement we 

cannot fully satisfy at a pleasing 
price. Will you not come here and 
learn of the Superiority and Excel
lence of our shoes, and see how fit
tingly cur name stands as a sign of 
Good Shoes?

DANIEL MO-NAHAN.
"The Home of Good Shoes," 

RLOTTE St. ST. JOHN.

PROFESSIONALDIED. H. E. GREEN, Propriété,. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

IT. JOHN. N. B.

ROBT. WILP.l. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
tbe late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. 
experience In England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phene 2057-21.

LADIES, 
ig ai my
Select La

K—In thla city, on 21st Inst., 
II. Warwick, in the 64tli 

his age.
TVlee at house at. 2-30. Fu- 
id service at Queen Square 
ut 2.45 p. m., Thursday, 23rtt

new store a
dies’ Trimmed

is inu-retied Slid should knew 
about the wonderful

(MARVEL Whirling Spray
L™"” iassiU’eSs;-

other, but Sr:i4 ttsmp for __ Yti / m
IV.ustratr.1 tiooX—eesM. U gllM HBLf  M

i fui. i'K- I 'uuu sud direvtious la- 
; sslusMv to ladt.-s, . ..
1

Eleven years’ 
Consultât N. B.32 CHA

J. Fred. Williamson,WhenEyes Tire! 
y*i\\r eyes begin to 
tfmnrt or tire after 
reading or doing some' 
close work a short! 
time come and see uaJ 

a apex-laity of testing sight! 
e all our time to optics r~' 
ir, Optician, 38 Deck 8L

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Sleamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. .

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724.111 .

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.

Lowest prices and best workman
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., SL 
(John, N« B.

)

'■

i

Classified Advertising

l
*$**-\

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM BUSES «IMS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Weck- 
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

One cent pet word e«ch mietbon. Discount ol 
33 1.3 per cent on Advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in Advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

r '
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I RAILWAYS.

| »

i r AFTER OCTOBER SSTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally wept Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal rooking 
connection

Boiwventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroitfor Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago and points, west
and northwest

i i TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

— THE —

NTERNATIONAl
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at hea 
Bale Chaleuiof navigation on 

with the ST. JOHN RIVER^VAI
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. 
Leonards, connection la made wit 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAII 
WAY for EOMUNOSTON and poln 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWA 
.1*0 for GRAND FALLS, ANDO 
ER, PERTH. WOODBTOCI 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, ai 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording tl 
ahorteet and cheapest route f 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, a. 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAI 
CHALEURS and RESTIOOUO 
POINTS to the MARKETS of t 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM 
BELLTON connection le ma 
with traîne of the 1NTERCOLO 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express tra 
with superior accommodation f 
passengers. Is now being oper
;dE^ONC-ndW^TbetLeEeONCAAR,i 

and, In addition to the ordlns 
freight trains, there Is also a n 
ular accommodation train carry!

and freight, runni

t)

passengers 
each way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL RA 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
' BRUNSWICK._______

STEAMSHIPS.

ELDER DEMPSTI 
S. S. LINE

For South Africa 
Ports

e. 8. KWARRA sailing fren 
John about December 20th.

S. 8. KADUNA sailing from 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rate 
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agen

X 1 I
PICKFORD&Ml
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 6. Rhodesian sails Dec. - 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua 
doe. Trinidad. Demerara.

'"aETh^na’cVS
St. John, N. B.WILLI

oowwion imic rai

poL îfh.rjr,r..7e«”n
nesting et Dlgby with train, E,
West,! returning arrives at S.SO
Sundjis except*. CUR„|e< Al

Canadian 
PACIf •

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TOMONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS WEST. 
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

at. John to Montrma!

Ill MOOUinO BOSTON
îaBasiaiwagas

I I cwmiKiT tu mra in»»
Montreal end North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.46 p. ih. 
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Une.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating aya- 
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offers 
log magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for
Booklet. _____________—^ama—
W. B. HOWARD. D. P A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.
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GERMAN MM 
TO HEP ANCHOR

UPPER ST. M 1ERtlnue to develop the trade of the country from east to 
west, and from wgst to east. St. John harbor will grow. 
What would have been the result had the Reciprocity Pact
been entered into la diElcult to Imagine, but the oBeet 
could not bava been anything hut dleaatroue, becauea It 
waa a complete revSreal of the policy which bn made 
Canada prosperous—more prosperous than any of the out
lying Dominions of the British Empire.

For many years prior to 1895. were the Conservaitve 
Government at Ottawa grained a small subsidy to a 
steamship line, to make the experiment of St. lohn as a 
Canadian winter port the foreign trade of the country had 
been done through foreign porta. The experiment at 8t. 
John was so
trenched as the chief of the Canadian winter porta and 
the Government at Ottawa has recognised the Important 
position held bv this city by making large expenditures In

Mr. Borden

w Standard
- Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prhece William 

Street. St. John. N. B.. Canada. British Warships Give his Ger
manic Majesty’s Cruiser 
Cormorant Five Minutes in 
Which to Leave Suva.

Ferry at Bath is Now Unable 
to Operate — Sleighing 
There is Good — Other 
News.

subscription.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, pev year............
Daily Edition, by Mail, iw year..................
Sem.-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year. .

Single Copies Two Cents.

...1600 

... 3.00
1.00

successful that this city Is now firmly en
Bath, Nov. 20.—The 8t. John river 

at this point Is .about closed iu with 
ice, the ferryboat is still In position 
but the ferryman bes been unable to 
operate It now for about %
Crossing is now impossible ana tms 
is a great disadvantage to the many 
farmers residing in Wicklow

The marriage of Mlaft Halo L. Bar
ker of this place to Wellington Page 
or Long Settlement, took place at the 
home of her mother. Mrs. Harriets 
Barker on Friday last. Rev. Kenneth 
McLennan, pastor of the United Bap
tist church here, was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride was very pop
ular here, where she has been the 
teacher in the primary school for a 
number of years.

Mrs. James T. Lister of this place 
was called to the home of her father 
at Forest on. N. B„ on Thursday last 
on account of her father's illness. Geo.
Brooks, a well known resident and 
early settler In that place. Hts death 
occurred ou Friday last.

Miss Gould, teacher of Bristol prim
ary department, spent Sunday with messages cruiser was

From correspondence appearing la the Montreal 'Has the early even heading for the eea again, follow-
newspapers It la quite evident that another attempt will tocate In the up river ed W tlrn government atoamer Ranadh
be made by several railroad corporationa to secure con- B,ct|on 0f rarlcton at Heechwood. and the 8m a people were more p 
trol of the intercolonial. Such control would be dlamet- where waa gleaned from official source»
rleally upposed to the Interests of the Maritime Provinces. h'wa# , i.ltrfi last week by Mr», later on that the Cormorant had ap-
The Intercolonial waa built for the purpose of uniting the Fr011ct,B K|„ney of Mineral. N. B. bet- proaChed Suvn ami
Provinces of the East kith those of the West. While „v know„ ss "Aunt Fanny," who la thorltle» lobe n Howd to "0™y
,„e route chosen was unfortunate, the Intercolonial ha. now ,^r ChnlldaXh"" »ro"in 'able to and from Germany. The Brit- 
served an Important purpose nnd Ima now reached » ■* -, ., * j ,OTld,„.|, her Sahbalh Ish oltleers refused. The tlerman pro
state where under good management It can be made to ^ traded, hut 1 ho British «J»*"*»*;
pav. not only running expenses, but u large surplus also. Trade Is brisk this season and nor minutes to weigh anchor und
U has been already marie public that the earnings of the with good nnovrwhteh'flnda Hem out aid promptly did so. 
Intercolonial for the present flaoal year Will he the largest haulliiK mm-ket hero The hmers me "There was no demonstration 
In Its history, and a handsome surplus is confidently look- J, B< ugllagher and Rons, llotien ngalnal the Oerman ernlaer

Broa. and Lout. Lockhart, Any line M'lah ve,.ela but the’*«**•"* 
day Ball! street, present a very busy not
‘To™" if men with teams are at .low in collecting their vmuaMn ready 
work Clearing away the debris on the to vanish lest u strsy shell should land 
old site where the Tomkins Bros, store 
and warehouse and public hall stood.
This was totally destroyed in the 
Bath fire of June. 19vs. It Is rumor
ed that 1. M. Tompkins, now located 
at East Florence ville. Intends building 
h large store here.

Garfield I^arlee and family are vis
iting Calgary und other Western 
points and Mrs. LRrlee's mother at 
Calgary. Mr. Larifre's place as station 
agent in the C.P.R Office here is being 
filled by Mr Shaw ami others during 
his absence.

The Hayward woodworking factory 
is still running but may close at 
Christmas time for the winter months.
This business has been very success
ful this season and lias shipped con
siderable quantities of finished build 
ing materials to up river points.

Louts Lockhart, who is buying pro 
dure at Bristol, Bath. Upper Kent and 
other points, intends erecting a large 
warehouse at Bristol soon where he Is 
centrally located for the Glassville 
and other sections east of the St. John 
river.

Victoria, Nov. 22.-That the German 
cruiser Cormorant was forced to leave 
the harbor of Suva, FUI I«lande, by the 
Brltleh warahtpe Torch and Promette 
eu* early la»t month, and the little 
Brltlth port had an 
•rare was the alary brought by the 
•teomshtp Morama. which arrived re- 
cently. _

The incident occurred a month ago, 
when the Moroccan crisis was on the 
tapis. The British nulser Torch was 
cruising outside Suva harbor when the 
German cruiser Cormorant was sight
ed, her former coat of white paint 
changed to the admiralty grey.

As the Fiji paper tells the story’: 
•The < ormorant proceeded on and en
tered the harbor with the Torch fol
lowing her. H. M. S. Prometheus was 
at the same time at anchor at Suva 
harbor.

• The Moroccan war scare was at Its 
height when the Cormorant came. She 
made signals which were responded to 
by (he British vessels, and the flag 

were exchanged for some

TELEPHONE CALLS:
...Main 1722 
...Main 1716Business Office........

Editorial and News . the erection of wharves and warehouses, 
has publicly stated that his party would nationalise the 
chief ports of Canada and St. John is Included among 

This means that whatever facilities are neces 
airy, as trade develops, will be provided by the Federal 
Government.

Mr. Burden has proved true to the pledges he made 
during the election campaign and la not likely to forget 
how important harbor development Is to the eastern 
section of Canada. The interests of St. John will be 
looked after at Ottawa quite as faithfully and quite as 
well by Mr. Hasen as they were by Dr. Pugstey. 
pyrotechnic display may not be so great, nor the prom- 

lavlsh, but the results under Conservative rule 
will be greater than under the Liberal Administration of

ST JOHN, N. B . THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, '911.
these

MR. HAZEN'S SPEECH.

Mr. Huron matin hi» first spewh I» “'lolm
furoday. From the report, that, havo 
he devoted a good .teal of attention to tht PolltRM 
nasties of or. rugsley. Whose career sine' ^ in King» 
the political arena, as an independent cun«dgte In Kmga

æüSKSXZfixgis
SsrsSSSSsx:

Works has appeared be- 
Independent, and

alluded to by

The

ises so

Prepare for 
Cold Weather

the past fifteen years.
t '

THE INTERCOLONIAL. ««■

Province.
while the ex-Minlster of Public

Conservative, anfore the electors as a 
finally as a Liberal.
Mr. Hazen in his speech 
attack on the Government.

All these things were
criticising Dr. Pugsley for bis

Tuesday night and Whether one likes it or not, I 
cold weather will soon be here, I 
There have been a few cool I 
days already—just enough to I 
warn us how fast winter is ap- I 
preaching, And all this brings I 
us to announce the fact that I

xi.. Ilayon w&a at his best on 
.he ox Minister of Public Work, a «™£,*££,£

klikely to forget for some 
not happy in opposition.

time at least, 
lie has not yet become acetts- 

jils custom in dealing 
tempting bait to vote 

to the genial doc-

lt has always beentomed to it.
with the electors to offer them 
in his favor. It made little difference

whether he carried out these preelection pledge* 
not. because he alwaya hud a new hatch ready 
appeal to , he people. These thing, were .1» 
upon bv Mr. II.,ea and me, with a response chord 
throughout the House, the members of which hate - "> 
to know our own William In hla true colors.

But Mr. Hazen did more than refer to the rapid 
altlon of Dr. Pugsley from one party to H,,otl“'r' 
openly charged Sir Wilfrid Mûrier with an ntternDl 
„Hr ,11, the racial question In Cglmda. pointing out hat 
this waa the .-cal meaning of Nr Wilfrid's speeches a nee 
the opening of Parliament. lie might have gone further 
la this line ami alluded to the uontlnentalismo the ex- 
premier, who can he regarded In no other light than

Sir Wilfrid himself has already gone far 
< unadians to seriously ask them- 

on the ques

tin'
ed forward to.

It is a mistake to believe that the peoplo of the Mari
time Provinces generally regard the Intercolonial us a 

Some few may so regard Lt
part of the political machine.
It, but the vast majority look upon the Intercolonial as 

of the most important factors in the commerce of this 
section of Canada, and strongly desire that it should be 
so managed as to prove a credit to the country as well as 
a moderate source of income also, 
almost to a man the handing over of its control to a 
private company, or of giving any but reasonable running 
rights to railroads owned by corporations.

we are ready to supply you withtheir way.
• The Fiji authorities sent the Ran- 

adl out after the Cormorant, and the 
two vessels arrived at Levtika almost 
together. Upon the Ranadl turning 
up lust behind her the t'ormorant 
weighed ourhov and proceeded appar
ently out of the group."

A' message from Bamon soon after 
this Incident lends color to the whole 
by simply saying:

“The German cruiser Cormorant has 
arrived hero from FIJI without either 
malls or papers.”

He one
WEATHER STRIP. DOOR CHECKS,
DOOR SPRINGS, OIL HEATERS,
ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING,
ASBESTOS PLASTER CEMENT, HAIR FELT,

And other cold weather Hardware needs at right prices.

i

They would resent

Beparal ionise 
enough to cause loyal
selves the question of where lie really stands 
Hon of the unity of the Empire Mr. Hazen has done a 

his references to the real import

It Is entirely fitting I hat Dr. Pugsley should be Inter
ested In the community he represents In Parliament 
The people expect this of him—both those who voted for

Still Dr. Pugsley “ACCUSED" BY VICTIM'Shim and those who voted against him. 
is not serving the best interests of this community by 
attacking the Government and the Minister of Public 
Works for something neither has been guilty of. When 
Dr Pugsley told Parliament that Mr. Monk had stopped 
the dredging at St. John, he was obliged to admit that the 
work had been resumed and also to accept a statement 
made by Mr. Monk that his department had entered into 
a contract with Mr. Connolly for the construction of the 
wharf and other works on the West Side, tenders for 
which were asked for by the Public Works Department 

It is noteworthy that

real public service by 
of the ex-Premier's most recent utterances.

important part of Mr. Hagen's speech was 
After pointing out EYES, HE CONFESSES T.McAVITY&SONS.Ltd 13 KING ST.Another

his reference to the naval question.
the old Government had invited lender, month, ago

he stated theythat
for the construction of the Canadian na>y,

these tenders before retiring from 
Mr. Hazen pointed out, was a 
it involved an expenditure of 
also pointed out that even if 

under the specifications of the 
these vessels would be obsolete be-

Body of Murdered Man is 
Driven Five Miles Across 
Lake Michigan to Criminal’s

had taken no action on
The question.

most, important one. as 
Mr. Haxen SENTINEL$l6,W0,00ti. 

they were constructed Door.when Dr. Pugsley was Minister.
Dr. Pugsley failed to explain w hy he did not sign the con
tract for the Courtenay Bay works before lie quit the

lie assured the
VITAL STATISTICS 

11 RAILWAY I0WI
Laurier Government 
fore they could he completed and made ready for service 
For this reason Mr. Hazen announced that the present 

the tenders received, but
ORANGE SENTINEL will bo found on oalo

At McArthur s,
84 King St.

Fsoanaba. Mich., Nov. 22 -The body 
of Alvin Fogarty, washed along before 
a strong wind over Lake Michigan, 
drifted five miles and was cast up by 
the waves before the door of the man 
now held as his slayer.

Frightened by the unexpected ap
pearance of the corpse, Alvin Lind
quist went to the sheriff yesterday and 
asked to be arrested on a charge of 
murder. He told of killing Fogarty on 
October 18 and said:

‘ Fogarty, though dead, followed me 
five miles along the lake and 1 found 
him staring at my hut with accusing 
eyes when 1 went to fish today. It. was 
too much for me. Iwant to confess and 
get awav from those eyes.”

Two men held on suspicion were re
leased.

office of Minister of Public Works, 
electors time and again during the campaign that he had 
the money to go on with these works, but up to the pres
ent time no one has been able to discover its place of con- 

Perhaps Dr. Pugsley will enlighten us some

Government would not act upon
instead would consult with the Imperial authorities and 
then decide upon the course to be pursued.

There is wisdom in this policy, as it will prevent a 
waste of public money, for there is no doubt that after a eeaime„t. 
consultation with those who really understand the naval o( t]teRe days ns to what he did with the money he said 
situation and naval construction, the Government will bo|he |l|M| at ha#d to go on with Courtenay bay develop- 
in a better position to lay before the country a naval 
policy that will be beneficial alike to Canada and the 
Umpire as well. There is a strong desire on the part of 
the Canadian people to undertake their full share of re
sponsibility for the defence of the trade of the country, 
and the Government of Canada will he found ready and 
willing to obey their mandate. Mr. llazens first rpeech 

member of the Cabinet has given him a leading place 
the Government side of the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 22.—The annual re

port of Secretary Northrop of the 
Moncton board o.f health shows that 
there were 194 deaths In Moncton In 
the year ending Oct Jlat, as compared 
with 353 in the previous year. Of. the 
deaths recorded, 22 were of residents 
of outside lfoints, bringing the total 
in the city down to 172, or 13.6 per 
cent, of the population, which the sec
retary regards as a favorable show
ing. Of the deaths in the year 86 were 
males. 95 females and 13 premature 
births, etc.

Seventy-eight deaths were of chil
dren under 5 years of age, or 40 
per cent, of the total. Fifteen deaths 
were of persons over 75 years of age.

principal causes of deaths given 
ere: Old age, 19: Tuberculosis. 19; 
Cholera infantum. 14; Ftneumonial, 
13; Inanition, 12; Stillborn, 11; Diph
theria. 8: Paralysis. 6; Diabetes. 4; 
Heart disease, 6; Convulsions, n.

ere was one suicide by hanging, 
two killed by trains, one killed by 
falling off wharf and one simply re
turned as ‘ accidental death.”

There were 107 c ases of contagious 
disease and 10 deaths during the year 
as compared with 82 cases and 4 
deaths in the previous year. Diphther
ia was reported every month In the 
year, the total being 61 cases amt 8 
deaths. There were 23 cases of typhoid 
and 2 deaths. 22 cases of smallpox, 
no deaths. 7 cases of measles nnd 4 
of scarlet, fever, no deaths.

The secretary notes the appearance 
of a disease heretofore unknown, in
fantile paralysis, of which there have 
been five eases.

Subscriptions Recel vea.
$1.00 per Year.3 Cents a Copy.

There Is something really amusing In Dr. I'llgaley'a 
statement that Reciprocity la atltl a live issue In the Prov- 

Prior to the elections of Sep- ELECTRIC READING LAMPSince of New Brunswick, 
tember 21st the Liberals held eleven of the thirteen seats 

In the present House they hold butin this Province, 
eight seats, and two of these would probably have been 
awarded to the Conservative candidates had the recount 
proceedings been permitted by the courts to go 
1908 the popular vote for the Liberals In New Brunswick 

40.716 and for the Conservatives 34,945. The Liberal 
In 1911 the Liberal can-

Make a Very Useful Present
Our New Lines Just Opened. Complete 

With Handsome Shades
Prices from $4.00 to $30.00 Each

as a
among the debaters on 
House.

lolETheHARBOR DEVELOPMENT.
majority was therefore 5,741. 
didates received 40.194 against 38.880 votes cast for the 

The Liberal majority was therefore re- 
If Dr. Pugsley would

believe during theThose persons who professed to
that harbor improvements in St. John TEAConservatives.

dneed in the Province to 1,314. 
permit his memory to go back to the interview he had 
with a Montreal newspaper reporter a few days before the 
elections he would remember that, he made a statement 
that he would have a thousand majority in the city of St. 

There is about as much reliability in this asser-
A ma-

electioR campaign 
-would i omo to a standstill if the Conservative party came 

find much comfort in the prompt Th
into power, win not ,
a, tJon taken by the Public Works Department of < anada 
in letting the contract for the new wharf and other im
provements at West St. John. During the whole month 
of September it was constantly dinned into the ears of 
the people of thla city that they were in duty bound to 

and his colleague. Mr. Lowell, be-

W.H, HAYWARD S CO. Ltd.
85, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess 81.

tion as that New Brunswick favors Reciprocity, 
jority of the electors if called upon to vote on this ques
tion alone would bury it so deep that even Mr. Ptigsley's 
optimism would not find it. HUTCHINGS & CO.vote for Dr. Pugsley

the Government of Canada had undertaken the
and warehouses to facilitate the

cause 
Ft ruction of wharves
trade of this port.

All sorts of wild statements were 
political platforms in every quarter of the city of the dire 

would follow If Dr. Pugsley and the 
This appeal was made to

JEWELRYthrown out from Mr. F. B. Carvell, who holds his seat, In the House of 
Commons as representative of Carleton County, as the 
result of a legal technicality, rather than by the voice of 
the electors of that county, stated In Ms place in the 
House that “Henri Bourassa Is the master of the present 

Mr. Carvel* has been guilty of many

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillows,
WHOLIMLff AMO MATAIL-------------

IOI to toa GERMAIN STREET.

For Autumn Bridesdon sequences that 
Liberal party were defeated, 
the electors because those making It knew that the people 
or St. John acre unequivocally opposed and that their 
only hope of obtaining a majority was by pretending an 
Interest in harbor development. In answer to this It was 
pointed ont that while a vast amount, of money had been 

in dredging at St. John there was very little to 
Private interests, had benefited to a far 

extent through the dredging contracts than the

Wire Mattreeees,
Iren Bedeteade,Our choice aa aiablage of gift

ware
glass, well merit your inipec- 
ttou, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from 17.50 upwards.
Let l)B Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $33.00

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MH Street

in gold, sliver aid cutiAdministration.” 
rasli assertions during his short political career, but none 
of them quite so wild as this, which lias not the slightest 

Parliament has been in session butfoundation in fact. 
a few days since the change of Government, but the ses
sion has lasted long enough to show that there Is but 
leader of the Government, and that leader la Premier

(From Eastern Styles.)
The average woman Is always sur

prised to learn after experimenting 
with oil sorts of patent no-called 
“wrinkle removers, ' that the most ef
fective remedy in the world Is a sim
ple face wash which she can make 
herself at home in a jiffy.

3he has only to get an ounce or 
pure powdered saxolhe from her near
est druggist and dissolve It in half 

Apply this

expended
•III---- show for it.

I

BARGAINS!public interests had.
In the three years Dr. Pugsley enjoyed control of the 

Public. Works Department only one wharf was erected
The harbor

A. P0YASBorden.

and the dredging completed for another, 
channel is still incomplete and nothing whatever was 
done towards wharf construction In Courtenay Bay.

spoonful of mud had been removed from the pro- 
The great harbor

Not
a pint of witch hazel, 
refreshing solution to the face every 
day. The result is charming— mar
velous. Even after the very first treat
ment. the wrinkles show less plainly 
and the face has a nice, firm com
fortable feeling that is thoroughly de
lightful and lends self-confidence in 
one's appearance. This harmless home 
remedv is used bv thousands of wo- 

to obliterate the unwelcome

(Hamilton Spectator.)
New Brunswick Blue-noses may well feel inclined to 

inflate their chests, when they can claim affiliation with 
such a leader as Bonar Law. But a consistent diet of 
fish has always been asserted to include nutritive Ingredi
ents for brain culture.

poeed channel into Courtenay Bay. ______
works which Dr. Pugsley said in 1908, would be undertak
en Immediately, were still on paper.

Dr. Pugsley had not contemplated a general election 
In 1911 and was compelled to return to the constituency,

• eking re-election, with nothing but another paper plan 
of his proposals for the development, of Courtenay Bay. 
and a small parliamentary vote for dredging a channel 
toward the proposed Courtenay Bay docks, 
very glibly of the great works that would be undertaken 
at East St. John, and.of the contract which he was ready 
to sign for these works before the election, but which he 
had failed to complete before retiring from power.

The Conservative party has made a good start in har
bor development iu this port and there is every Indication 
that, the work will be prosecuted with greater vigor than 

As the trade of Canada

Everything in Our Corner 
Window

15c
\(Mail and Empire.)

Kipling's “Female of the Species” has produced a 
large crop of verse in similar metre, dealing, pro or 
with the suffragette question. Kipling Is cursed with the 
faculty of inspiring others to do the same thing that he 
does, and do it much worse.

men
traces of time.He talked

I Engineers Elect Delegatee.
The National Association of Marine 

eetlng at the Tem- 
on Tues-

Bnglnecrs held a meeting at 
pie of Honor hall. North Knd. on Tues
day night, and elected delegates to the 
grand council to be held at Ottawa 
next January. ELECTRIC SIGNS WATSON & CO.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Comment la made on the number of members bearing 
the title of "Hon.” who will hare aeata In the front row 
of the Opposition elde of the Hooee of Commons.

Almost es many Laurier Mln- 
were defeated On September 21.

by the old Administration, 
grows, harbor development at St. John must eontlnue 
It I, beyond the power of any Government to take away 

; from 81. John the trade that la already centered here. 
even if It were the deal re to do so. So long as we con-

Smoker postponed. ___
The C. M. B. A. smoker that waa to ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

hare been held laat evening, has been .. n p
postponed till the last week In Jan*1 143 1-2PfkKeS SL, 
ary. ■' * '

-
The

number Is considerable, 
isters were elected as

Watches
Th. mont ermnal Judg. of honuty •» Men M 

loraft of watch production, will of a aunty be more than ootlafled

The Artistic Merchandise
•howlng In thla branch of the jeweller’o art. For thla ses-that we are 

eon's trade.
GOLD WATCHES,

eased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.
LADIES' AND MISSES’

styles and prices.
The prlMa throughout «hi 

are Quality tor Qulllly, the lowest oMolnàble.

GOLD FILLED WATCHES, nlao watchoo

BRACELET WATOHEE- of various

whole wide fa««o of our waUh iteeK

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
tCALise
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover
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!SIH ANDREW FRASER 
W5ITS WEST »

STEAMSHIPS.

@
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

New Zeeland Shipping Co.
Umltdd.

Montreal and St. John
S

St John », NM, Nov 20.—Wreck- 
age with i:ame boards Rowena has 
been picked up at Isle Aux Morte, on 
the south coast. A gale raged Satur
day night and yesterday aud It Is fear
ed <iewe perished.

London, Nov 20.—A telegram re
ceived from Buenos Ayres states that 

Glendovey. Larkin, from 
napolls, NS Aug 25 for Conception, is 
aground 27 miles from Palmyra.

SHIPPING NOTES,
Yarmouth. X. ti —Steamship Usher 

arrived at Philadelphia last Monda? 
from Santiago.

The outer buoy off Pant id 
la reported as not. being 
some time.

Cape Race, Nov. 22— Steamer Em
press of Britain, from Liverpool, 140 
miles cast, bound to St. John via Hali
fax.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.TO Private Car Placed at his 
Disposal Conveyed H.m to 
Carleton Where He Saw 
Shipping Facilities.

wiled to Ike he** 
then eetlrttad with

I Australia andCANADIAN PACIFIC Sailing, for St. John up to 31ot Do- 
cember 1911.New ZealandSHORTROUTE inOTHER yj^LL teas may look 

alike to you—but
the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marKed difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality In the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

dise Date. 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 7# 
Nov. 20 
NOt .20 

NOV. 23 
Nor. 24

Where From. 
Liverpool 
London

Proposed Sailings: Steamer»

lï LytXon and Dunedin’ .Port Lake JtotitoU Urerpo 01

«.her Ans- «ft *
tralaetan port, subject to tran,-,hi»- ^ 5$

All eleamers equltped with cold Lake Michigan *“*er" ^°V
atorage accommodation Montlort Ahtwerp Nov. z*

For rates of freight and all other Corsican Uvwpo.il Nov.
particular, apply to the Kmpress IrcU.nd l.lvçn.ool Dec. 1
ueuu y pa « Akin SHIPPING CO. LTD. Cassandra OlAabow *
""V&æs œ». »zxrte sxssr r iA'j"t. KN*OHThA &.•* Bu^O.rpomü.n.ton; ,,e,,«r Dec. 0

Sardinian Havre
Mount Temple Antwerp 
Empress Britain Liverpool 
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. 16 
Inlshowen Head Glasgow Dec. 16 
Grampian Uverpoo Dec. 11

, Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23 
Pomeranian Havre Dec. J®
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 27
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 3U 

The above list Is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
FROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC 
Ldke Champlain .. .. .. Nov, 21 

First Cabin.
BHPRBSSB8.............

One Clew (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAU PLAIN............. ..60.00
LAB MANITOBA...................60.00

Second Cabin.
EMPRieetB.., . , .

Third Cabin, 
EMPRESSES ....
Other Boats.. ....

■ art. For this
Au-Br bark

TOMONTREALES, also watchee . . 9IIM Sir Andrew Eraser was given an op
portunity yeeterday to learn some
thing ot the facilities of St. John, to 
see the harbor itself and to view the 
scene ot the contemplated improve
ment» at Courtenay Bay.

Through the courtesy of William 
DoWnie, a party composed of Sir An
drew, .lame* F. Robertson, Dr .1. XV 
Daniel. James Manchester, High Hher- 
m do Forest, W. H. Batnaby, H D. 
McKinnon, Mr Fraser, jr., .1. K. Scam 
mell and K. O'Brien were taken in Mr.
I townie» private car to the West 
Side, where the distinguished visitor, 
under Mr. 1 townie’s guidance saw the 
arrangements made for doing busi
ness and for dealing with Immigrants. 
Returning to the east side Mr. Seam- 
mell placed at the disposal of the 
party the fine motor boat of the Pub 
lie Works Department and Sir Andrew 
Fraser was taken down the harbo: 
and around and up Courtenay Bay, so 
that he might learn what it has been 
proposed to do there.

The trip was very enjoyable and 
Sir Andrew expressed himself pleased 
with it and delighted with what he had

AND ALL POINTS WSST. 
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

8t. John to MontroeU
)Hlt> ef varl.ua

Ito
if eur watch «tack Cb

, . .68.76
St RML ROUTE TO BOSTON i«ige Island 

lighted for.... :*S
W. B. HOWARD D.P.A.. r.P.n.

at. John. H A
«saatsawagasPage J t COMNUITNUT till SERVICE BETWEEN

Montreal and North Toronto 
Leeve Montreal 10.46 p. ifi.
Leave Toronto

The Only Compartment Car line.

99ewelere
r I. Dec. 9 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 13 
Dec 15

9.15 p. m. C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba 
Is scheduled to sail from Liverpool to
day for Bt. John direct, with a gen
eral cargo.

Point Lepreau, Nov. 22.—1. 30 p. 
m., wind N. N. W., 36 miles, clear;
2 two-topmasts and one three-masted 
schooners outward.

The new Annapolis, N. S., echooner. 
F. C. Lockhart, captain King, cleared 
yesterday for her home port, 
brought here a cargo of hard coal from 
New York.

The crew of the barge Helen A. Wy
man. before reported wrecked, were 
taken off by tug Mary F. Scully and 
landed safely at New York.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah. 
Captain Trennick, sailed at midnight 
last night for London via Halifax with 
a general cargo. The steamer will 
take on board at Halifax a large con
signment of apples for the London 
market.

1SPLANE & CO.CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating aya- 
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer 
lng magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for
Booklet. _ _____________
W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N.B.__________

Ship Chandlers and Commissi m 
Merchant».

Importers of Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, Bolt Rope. Wire Rigging 
Duck, Canvas, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, 
Felt, Paints, Oils, Ship Stores, Etc. 
Vessels supplied with water.
Aaenta for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 

61-63 Water 8t. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

1

THE ATLANTIC ROYAUS 
Loyal Edward and Loyal George

are the fastest and finest appointed steam- 
in the Canadian- European

Crusade Day.
The Women's Missionary Society of 

the Main street Baptist church will 
observe crusade day by holding a meet» 
ing this afternoon at 4 o'clock foW 
lowed by a social tea fior the meins 
be vs of the society nn<l other». There 
will be a public meeflnr 1» the ev
ening when Miss Flora (Xlarke 
ed missionary from India, will give 
an address.

an She
RlfiTMAS WAILINGS

From Halifax. i
ROYAL EDWARD

CH

>r •‘MIANUS”November 19th ...
December 13th............ROYAL GEORGE

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW \
Agencies in Bt. John, N. B., Geo. R* 

■ell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mae- 
49 King street; J. T. Knight À Co., 

7eter street; F. W. Blirard, « Prince

BRIEF LOCALS.
daily almanac.anticipation of receiving a large 

number of NEW TYPE ENGINES, we 
are closing out some of our second 
hand stock at remarkably low figures

for today we offer
Mianus 4 horsepower engine, shaft, 

propellor, guaranteed for one year 
against any Imperfection In material 
or construction, for $110.00. Perfect 
Condition.

In
Property Purchase.

The Belyea property at No. 
Germain street lias been purchased 
I» Sterling Realty Limited. Stephen 
B. Bust In, solicitor.

Fresh Fish Scarce.
Owing to the bad weather which 

has prevailed of late, few fishermen 
have been able to get out. in conse
quence a scarcity of fresh fish Is re
ported, although there is no difference 
in the price.

Thurtday, N.v. 23, # ___

. .. . 4.43 p. m. 
. . ..1.08 a. m. 

..7.36 p. m.

286Sun rises...........
Sun sets..............
High water.. . 
Low water. 

Atlantic
b likes it or not, I 
(ill soon be here. I 
been a few cool I 
-just enough to I 
ast winter is ap- I 
nd all this brings I 
ce the fact that I

APPROVE ALDRICH PLAN.
standard time

New Orleans, Nov. 22.—General a» 
prova! of the so-called Aldrich plan 
for the reformation of the national 
monetary system was given by prom* 
inent bakers who addressed the sec. 
ond day’s session of the 27th annual 
convention of the American Bankers* 
Association today.

i r PORT OF ST. JOHN.
MIANUS, 14 North Wharf.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
M AON INF WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Mwwger.
Engineer» and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN.

Arrived, Wednesday, Nov. 22.
Str Rossano, 2366. Bailey, from Syd- 

ney, CB. (not previously) R P and XV 
F Starr coal.

Tug PejepBcot (Am) 79. fiwett, from 
St Martins, with barge No 3. In tow, 
ror Hath. Me. with 4.",0 corda pulp 
wood and cleaved, C M Keniami.attciit 

foaatwlae—Stra Mikado. 48, Lewis. 
Point Wolfe: Harbinger. 46. Rockwell 
River Hebert ; Centrex tile. r.2. firaham. 
Dlgbv; Bear River. 70. Woodworth, 
clementsport; Schr Stella - aud, 98. 
tiraharo. St Martina; l.limett, 14. 
Spear. Beaver Harbor . James Barber, 
So cough, St Marlins.

Cleared—
Schr V c Lockhart. 2U8, King. 

Annapolis, N9 J W Smith and CD, bal-

The trans-atlantic steamer business 
at Montreal will practically close for 

ost of the 
get away 

ir business 
‘will now be from St. John, the winter 
port of Canada.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Bolton.......................14.60
St. John to Portion».
Staterooms.............. ..
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lttbec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John via Eastport, omitting Port
land.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

the season on Saturday, 
boats now there planning t 
on that date. Most, of the

V Price Goes Up.
The price of pot. barley has almost 

doubled since last fall, and the out
look for lower prices is not encourag
ing. Lost fall local 
ing it at from $4.75 to $5 per barrel 
They are now asking $7.50 wholesale

Taking Soundings, 
gs are being taken by the 

i. C. It. at the Long 
tain the condition of 
the filling In work of the C. P. K. 
with a view of having iln*m dredged 
out if necessary before the winter port 
season sets in there.

dealers were sell-Phone West 15
Evidently some of the roasting ves

sels that have been caught out in the 
Revert* weather ot the past few’ days 
have suffered as a consequence Tin- 
schooner Mercedes, bound from "St. 
John, N. B.?, with a cargo of piling, 
put into Portland. M , last Monday 
with some of her head «ails torn.— 
Portland Argus.

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

s,

Soundin
Wharf to aseer- 
the berths after

ror
TO ORDER

HAIR FELT, 

s at right prices.

Also
Alt fJae» and Mirror Plates ' coastwise—Sire Valinda, C.esner, Art mass ana RIHTOr r Bridgetown: centre ville Graham.

of every description. Sandy Cove; Bear River. Woodworth.

MIME ART BUSS WORKS, 3E>STC-ftiSMT
Sailed—Nov. 22.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston
via Eastport. , , ___

Btr Shenandoah. Trinlck, for Lon
don via Halifax.

Schr Lillian (Am) Wentworth. Enst-
P°Hehr Conqueror (Am) Pendleton, 
Eastport.

Coal steamer Rossano in command 
of captain Halley, arrived yesterday 
from Sydney, C. B., with a cargo of 
coal. Tlie steamer was damaged b> 
heavy wind off the Nova Scotia coast, 
the Captain keeping his vessel in 
deep water during the storm. Pilot 
Fenwick McKelvle brought the steam- 
er safely into port.

Entertained by The Ladies.
On Tuesday evening the members 

of the Tem pie of Honor were enter
tained at an At Home in their hall. 
Main street, by the Ladles' Auxiliary. 
The event was one of the most suc- 

Dur-

T

The Loss ot e Single Utter 
From Your riles

May Mean Endless Trouble

The Safe-Cabinet

Limited.
W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John, N. B.
Tel. 1318.

Furness Line cessful ever held by the society, 
ing the evening a musical programme 
was carried out after which refresh
ments were served.

I f The winter schedule of sailings on 
the International division of the East
ern Steamship Company went Into 
effect last Monday, later than lias 
been Ute custom In previous seasons. 
The change was booked to hare been 
made on Nov. 3, but the amount of 
freight offering on both ends of the 
line was so heavy that the season was 
extended until the 20th. Commencing 
Monday there will be hut one trip 
each way between Portland and St. 
John. N. B

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay,
Farm Produce.

From
_____ _______ mw

Nov. 3. . Shenandoah. . .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16. . . .Kanawha. . . .Dec. 2 
Nov. 30. . .Rappahannock. . Dec. 16 
and every ten da ye thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

From
Welcomed by Friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Taylor, who have 
up their residence at Cedar 
Crescent. Mount. Pleasant, were

will keep your correspond
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weighs oue-fifteenth as 
much as a safe; costs oue- 

s* fourth as much. Can be ar
ranged any way you want it.

We hate it in stoct.

Dominion Ports.THE Grove
treated to a surprise party Tuesday 

Mr. Tavlor is manager for 
. The visit Tuesday 

evening was an expression of good 
will f>n the part of friends who deslr 

and Mrs. Taylor 
tin. The evening 

enl. The hosts

Nov 22.-Arrived—SirParrsboro.
Aktnrte, Young. Portland.

Cleaved—Sir Aktnrte.Yoimg, St John 
with 1733 tons mal.

Sailed—Tern 
Moose River for New York.

Chatham. Nov 20-Amved—Str
Xordsjevner, Mènent*. Sydney

Hillsboro. No 20.—Cleared—Schr
Ann .1 Trainor. Wesson New York.

Kingsport. Nov lb—Sailed Shura 
Lord of Avon. Vemer, Havana: hail 
of Aberdeen. Publlcover. Clenfuegos. 

British Ports.

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

evening 
Gunn's. LimitedWM. THOMSON » CO. 

Aient*. 8t. John. N. 8.found on oalo schr Eva C How. j„ touching Portland on her 
rn to Boston on Thursday morn- 
. Two trips will be made weekly.

MANCHESTER LINERS ed to welcome him 
as citizen» of St. Jo 
was very pleasantly 
were lakeu altogether by surprise, and j 
greatly appreciated the expression of j 
kindlv feeling toward them.

R’S, fngs ■■■
however, between Boston and St. John.
The steamer Calvin Austin will be 
the only vessel on the route, the 
steamer Governor Dinglcy, which has j
been running in connection with her. Death of Edward Meany.
going on the Portland-Bosion route vew* turn been received of the aud- 
nn Wednesday ot tills week, taking ll(,ath unaea. N. Y.. on Tie--, 
the pkne of the Ransom K Hiller, ^ nf Edwanl Melny Mnn, m Bt. 
whit'll will liant up foi the winter at |ohn wjll ^ Interested in this an- F v Ii 011
East Boston. nonneemont. .for Mr. Meany’» wife was LAUll l

---------« .. formerly Mrs. George May. of this city
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. amj before her marriage Miss Sarah

Steamer^ Ross. A sister of Mrs. Mean> is Mrs.
r.-.on ,, noford ro Wm. Thomas, wife of the manager ofAthenia, u.,.u R Reford Co. (he Bank ot New Brunswick at Sus-

shIPfl- sex. and a niece now visiting Mrs. |\|sUclll b
*ÿlargarita, 1,593, Stetson. Cutler Co. Meany is Miss Crawford, of this city. •

Schooners

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 9.
Dec. 16.

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

Steamer* have accommodation for s 
limited number of paiaengers.

For apace and rate* apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Asenta. Bt. Jaba. N. a

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
Bale Chaleur* A. E. MOECKELof navigation on

with the ST. JOHN It I VERBAL- Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

rvetf.
OO per Y oar.

,Telephone»:—West 195 
Wert 183 
Mem 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

LEY at ST. LEONARDS. 
Leonarde, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAYforEOMUNOSTON and point! 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 

for ORANO FALLS. ANOOV- 
WOODSTOCK,

THE SAFE MAN
Halifax. N. S.Dec. 30 39 Duke St.IS.—Arrived—Manchester. mm

Sirs Hanseat (Nor) Rasmussen. g-

peri an. Montreal. London; 19th—Str 
Indrani. Young. No]"f°*k- v._nt

London. Nov • -Arrived—Str Mont- 
ford, Davidson, Montreal for Antwerp.

Jan. 13

Jan. 27ER, PERTH,
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
■horteet and cheapest rente for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIOOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made 
with traîne ef the INTERCOLON- 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with auperior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being opérât, 
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train., there la alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passenger, end freight, running 
cech wsy on elternate deye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
' BRUNSWICK.__________

A. C. SMITH & CO.LAMPSi
I

WHOLESALEPresent
id. Complete 
>hades
30.00 Each

Foreign Ports.

A,p^allSORi'ver?PNov' 2tk—Sailed Schr. 
Arthur J Parker. New York.

Gloucester. Nov 20.—Arrived—Schr 
Evolution, Boston for Nova

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
I i : ALLAN UNE Get the Most Out 

of Your Shoes
REMOVING HER SKINAdeline. 299, A. XX*. Adams. 

D. VY. B.. 96. A. X\T Adams 
Elm a. 299. A XX7 Adams 
Ladv of Avon. 249. It (’ Elkin. 
Luella, 120. A. XV. Adams

(From the Feminine World.)
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

St. John to Liverpool
PTglcr,. Nov ^7ArrWed-5tBr D*

Sailed Schr Doris 
bark Golden Rod

The quickest and surest way to 
ma ko a good complexion out of a bad 
one is to actually remove the thin 
veil of faded or discolored outer skin 
from the face. This can be done eas
ily. safely and privately by any wo 

The process is one ot gentle

Nellie Eaton. 99. A XV Adams. 
Orozlmbo. 131. A W Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J. Splane and Co. 
Versis A Colwell. 440, J Splane and

Bv keeping them con
stantly in good rr-i*air.

heels and worn

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on hand

geld (Nor) Oi-' ",
Mobile. Nov ". - 

M Pickup. Havana;
C,&r&0n. NOV 20-e.lled-Schr 
Darn C, Neu Vork, for Maitland. >

Nov 20.—Arrived
llenediet. Jacksonville.

Shabby shoes, wi

sob's, look Badly and 
make von fee! svedy. 
XVv employ only experi
ence*! workmen and 
guarantee satisfaction

W- CO. Ltd. CoTurbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN, 

and
Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES
PERIAN.

............ $72.50 and $82.50

icess 8t. Priscilla, 101. A XX7 Adams 
Peerless. 27S, repairing. R C Elkin 
Stella Maud. 98. C M Ke 
Winnie Lawry. 215, I)
Willcna Gertrude, 2*1, J. XX. Smlt 
XV. E. ft XV. L. Tuck. 395, J. 

Gregory.
Wm. if. Elkins. 229. J. XV. Smith. 
Yolanda. 77. J XV. Smith.

Telephenee West 7-11 and West 81
absorption.

Get an ounce of pure mercolized 
wax from 
at night 1 
off in the roorniu 
the mereoltdo in t
absorbed the disfiguring cuticle, re-1 
vealing the fresh young skin under-! 
neath: you will have a beautiful, clear, 
natural complexion. The process is 

\\T AC All pleasant and harmless, making tlie
W A ALL# face look brilliantly attractive and
YY youthful It also effet-tually remove- :

_ - Tk . Tst ! such blemishes as freckles, tan. moth :-----

RUN DOWN. woman Kid
mercolized wax on hand, as this sim-i^,------

| pie old fashioned remedy is the best
Doctors and Medicine Failed ^»nxl0" a“d pres‘‘rv,'r

To Cure Him.

rnson. 
J Purdy.West St. John. N. B. s.

Saunderstow
Schr Helen 11 
for New Havi 

Sailed Schi
cold < ream, washing it 

In a few days 
wax will have

>ur druggist and,k.:

& CO. Sinclair|*8 theHelen G King. New

18.—Arrived—Str 
Montreal, loading for

STEAMSHIPS.I Saloon .. .
Second Saloon . . . *60.00 and {52.50 

$31.25 and $32.50
Sailing* and further information on 

application ts any agent or
H. ft A. ALLAN, MONTREAL.

! York
\.»vThird Claaa Shoe Repair Specialist

65 Brussek St.

Ant w v!
Lake Mi 
St John.
s«hr Maty M Barrett, Bridgewater. X

rp.
chiELDER DEMPSTER 

S. S. LINE
For South African 

Ports

icturera
worn,

ithor Pillow»,

Oct 15.—Arrived-

ee to mm s.

dephîiad.-!ptii.. Not 20 - Arrived 
VBtier. Perry. S.inllngn; Oi-enli, New-
CeDeîiwaro Breukwater. NoV 8»—P«RR- 

St Andrew# for

Crystal Stream S. S.Co. WINES AND LIQUORS.pimples, etc 
keep a littl<’ !Sirs

STREET. ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Old Proprietor gas and whistling 

Proprietor Medicated Winesand lnt.rmedl.te lending. Stmr. | . alu.hored off Old
M»J*rtlc wl" l«.v. hr «■'.rf Mon. Buy uf ,.Xllld!
Wed. end Friday «t S.80 s.m., return- ^ [ , li.hi « ,1 ns soon an possible.
Ing elternet. day.. tIEOBGB 11. KIAJOD,

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. Agent Marine and Pteherlen Dept.
Stmr. Lily OUeler will luv, St. John1 
Tue. Thun, end Saturday at 9 a. m.
1er Cole’e laland and Intermediate 
landing», returning alternate days.
Warehouse open dally until • p. m.

O. J. PURDY. Manager.

!will ed up -Schr 1 ga
PhpaR«ed’uui lath-Bark Malwn. from
r'penb PAmi ' . Not*ÏE—Arrived— j mut people become run down, but

Schra Ainslle New York: Neva de know ja$t einctly wbnt their special to The Standard
Arvlx’ed 20tb —Str Dorothy. Jackson- .. • ^ improper Newcastle

ville- Schr Silver Star. New York. trouble is. . ,ten< c of the bride s aunt. Miss Uns
1 ' ‘ Reading. Nov 2«>. Arrived- circulation of the blood, owing to not ^ ^ morning. Mias Agnes Russell 

Walter. Walter. New Xovl taking proper care of themselves. ,n.uri,„| |lx Rev. S. J. Mac.Arthur
—---- - they wanfc/is a good tonic to build lo wniartl Slilkey. of Augusta. Maine.

New vr No^r*^; bTgivenj»» f -5
» .n^ng^'^iib: raSTu. «*■> ****»»« i&rf:» «*« w- «..««.a. o^»,

murine hell l.noy. No 7. B. seaeoan Bitten. It regulates the stomach, Ul*r Uoillg away <lre«« wan nax> blue will 
nr New Jernev. heretofore reporr. d d . purifies the blood and tonei white hat The honeymoon will be
temporarily «ilhdrnwn wan roiilar, ,1 ( s„tcm. Mr. Murdock A. spent In Shediac and their home will |

Si.Uon Nov 19. in efficient con- Tlir^ N_s , am hr In Augurta._____________

In Stock—A Conaignment nt
Jerez-Quinu Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice 

wines from the Jere* District. Qulna 
Callsaya and ether bitters which con 
tribute towards fti effect as a took» 
and appetizer.

S. S. KWARRA aailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA sailing from St. 
Jehn about January 20th.

For pasaenger er freight rates, ap*

WEDDED IN NEWCASTLE.JNS! V 1 I

and select
Xi the rosiNov. 21MSply to:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agente. Schr J G
Fer Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COPiGKFORD & BLACK LINE HAVANA DIRECTir Corner ; NOTICE TOJIIOS
Kltte, Antigua, Barbados,

M. & T. McGUIRE,S. S. NOR, Nov. 15.
A Steamer Nov. 25. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

f
Notice Is hereby given that owing to 
an accident to the cable carrying tlie 
electric supply to run the fog bell on 
the Beacon Light. St. John Harbor.' 
the bell will not be In operation uu- 
tll repairs are made.

GEORGE 1Ï. FLOOD, 
Agent Marino and Fisheries Dept.

muda, St.
Trinidad, Demarara.

S. 6. Fhedeeien eaile Dec. 24 1er 
Kitte, Antigua Barba-

Direct importe is and dealers In ail 
„ . . the leading brands ot Wines and Llq-Reports and Disasters. 1 T-. I» : MORE EVIDENCE AGAINST REYES. JSWV5

Boston. Not 20.—Bark NuuennI b« Sumo*., I wws all run down, and doctor! --------- Winen, Alea nnd StouL Imported and
fnro renortod i was plfknd up by Rtr . M Attest San Antonio, Trxns. Nov. -0.— i op- Dotoeetic Cigars.
Columbus and lowed Into 8lanlpy. r and , , l t i I,.-, of threo uianifesion i-alling on the n and IS WATER ST. Tel. B7S
, The owners Ilf the ColumbUH hav 1 derided to try a bottle of Burdock Mextvnn pro
entered claim tor salvage. The Nano- Blood Bitters, and alter taking one bottle p,e to revott against the Madero gov- WHOLESALE LIQUORS
mi’s bulwarks arc stove in and she , , ,Kling better, and alter 1 had eminent nnd rtgvied i" P"nt wtth the , WILLIAMS Siioceas.

"s«. ,8-The hull taken the rrm^y to, two ^ %
oMhe uchr Reliance, which Is strand completely cured. I can safel> sewi(e and will ho laid More the V Aall Wine amt Sp[W
ed at the mouth of this harbor, was œcmi ^,r remedy to anyone. s. district attorney here. Reyes i- and Tfamily uric*
gold at autuion yeeterday. The hull I Manufactured only by The T. Mil- nnder arrest accused of vlolattnr r«i lltflbed 1870. . J
and materials brought $225 *nd1 I ^ limited, Toronto. OnL tralltÿ laws IMSL
eargo of 414 tons of hard coal $30. o'*™

Bermuda, St. 
doe, Trinidad. Demerarâ.

For passage and freight apply 
AA* THOMSON A CO„ Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

I
WILLI

<•

DOMINION mm RAILWAY Turks Island SaltWM. LEWIS & SON, la
& CO. j
Union Sis. I Mi

Price lowIn bulk ot bsg«.
BANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Contractor», Iron Work, Boite, Forg- 
BRITTAlN08TfiEETE*C*8t *john, N. B.

•Phone. Main 736. Heuae -Phene, 
Main 208841.

8. e. Yarmouth leavea Raw a

SSSKSaSiES
SundJ-a e«a,«W. ^ Agent.

v

MercantileMarine

AFTER OCTOBER »TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago and points, west
nnd northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

r
9

#Vya s

E A ST ERN
S S .CO.

INTERCOLONIAL
P A I LW A Y

RedRose
TEA

CANADIAN
PACIFl
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LISTS OPENED THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, AND WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, AT S P. M. INTERESTING 
EXPEDIENCE OF 

A TORONTO UDY

SUBSCRIPTION

FINANCIAL WORLD C. Meredith & Company, Limited
Offer at PAR, with 20 per cent. Bonus of Common Stock.

7 Per Cent Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock

6 Per Cent. 
Telephone 

Bonds

NET MARKET 
CHANGES

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES
1 bave «een OXO Cubes advertise* e

great ileal and thought lwmdd try them, 
ao I bought a 25c. tin and found them 
so satisfactory that I

■IN-
aatisfactotT that I am s«"J *» tel. 
. reomen of this city boa11 used themThe Spanish River Pulp & Paper MillsSMALLat the

By direct private wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

MONDAY 
we were101 LIMITED

(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies* Act.>

‘ CAPITALIZATION

Montreal Nov. 22.- OATS—('ana- 
No. 2. 48c; Canadian 

m No. 3. 47c to 47 l-2c; extra 
No. 1. feed 4k 1-Sc to 47c; No. S. lo
cal While. 47 12c; No. 3. local white, 

4, local white. 47* 12c 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring 

patenta, firsts. $5.60: seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $4.70 to $5.00; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to *4.40; straight rollers, bags.
$1.95 to!

MILL FEED—Bran $23. Shorts. $2.*. 
Middlings. 82* to $28. Moulllie. $2» to

22—Quotations my Vrr.-
I kettle and aloo! 
f lamp and left thr; 

in tie den with t 
box of OXO Cab* v 
We were tired iv - 
cold when r; 

retimed from the play, lut '-a » 
moment, the water area hotting, lh 
0X0 Cubes were disaolve*I,and wwwe: 
doping the most delioww “hcef tea" 
1 ever tasted. And bner we did der.» 
that night!

New York, Nov.
moved upward during the forepart of 
today's trading in stocks, and down
ward in the late session. The two 
movements nearly balanced each other 

of the more prominent 
small though

Prev’s High I»ow Close 
64* 64% 64% 

5% 55% 
55% 56%

End dian western
Am. Cop. . . 64 
Am Bt Sug. . 55% 66 
Am C and P. . 65% 56
Am Cot Oil. . 44% .........
Am Loco.. . 36 
Am S and It 74 
Am T and T.. 140

Am! SPdys. . 34 34
. .106%

B and O. . . 102% 103% 
B It T
C PH. . .239% 240
O and 0..................... 75%

bug. «ar lots, (» and St Paul.Ill 112
C and N \V...................T46%

----------   Vh Cop. . . 23N 24
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, t’on Gas... .141% 142%

Del and Hud.. 171% .........
Erie....................32% 32%
Brie l Pfd................. 52%

„ Gr Nor Pfd.. .127% 128%
Gen Elec. . .155* .........
Gr Nor Orv . 42 43

2., Ill Cent.............142* ..........
2'-> lui MCI. . . 17.14 lli 

*»'= S9NU, and x. . .,35«fc 1.1714
28; l,ch Yut........... 17!»,; 17!ili
'i‘. 'r Ncv Con.. . . 191* l«
'-A ; K City so.. . ÎSH 29V, 
'ov‘ M„ K uni! T.. »»»« S1T4 
. .. Miss PacMBBUB)

Nat Lead . 51 >4 5! 14 
;*!’» N V ■ceil... .107*4 10914 
”• NY, O. tti-d IV 40-., 41*4

52 Nor Pac... 1191. ISO 
N and Welt.. 110% 111*4 
Pac Mail.. . 32 82%
Venn................. 122 122 >4
Peo (las... .10474 105 
Pac T and T. 4S 
Ry St Sp. . .
Reading............151% 152%
R. Ir and St.. 2;»i 23» 
Rock laid... . 20% 2,14
So. Pac. .. .113 113»

.. .13474 .........
. . 3014 30%

Interest/ Issued.
$2,100,000

$1,500,000
$2,000,000

Authorized.

.$2,500,000
$2.000,000
$2,000,000

46 l-2c; No. 6 per cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, due 1931
7 per cent Cumulative Preference Stock .
Common Stock................. .................

wheal 36% 36% 36% 
74% 73% 74 

141% 140 141%
118%

In the c■TXWe own and offer for sale In lots to 
block of Trinidad tIssues net 

generally In the direction of a higher 
level.

The early advance waa characteri
zed by the same tendencies as those 
which marked yesterday's rise, chief 
among which wa* thet speculative 
movement In the copper shares, chief 
traders operated less confidently than 

. and the feeling that the 
strength was to some extent 
was Indicated by the manner 

taken when

nges were
suit purchasers, a 
Consolidated Telephones 6 per cent.

118% 118%
40%40%

The Preference Stock also participates equally with the Common Stock In all div
idends after payment of a 7 per cent, dividend on the Common,

Application will be made to list the Shares on both the Montreal and Toronto Stock

34
Bonds at 101 and accrued Interest. 16SAtchison

103 TUESDAY7878% 78%$24
HAY—No. 3. per ton car lots. $14.50 

to $15.0<l
POTATOES— Per

$1.10 to $1.15.

daughter would wot f | i
take her milk. I / i
vu at mv wit*» carl I r!
when I thought of V /#■ f
Che OXO Cubes. I V '
brought out the u
box, let her epee ' -------- -
one of the —***'*?.
and shewed her how to elrin the OXt 
with the milk. Stwaaid.it waa*wooL>' 
and every meraiuf now she wanUh«- 
“brawn mfllu."

WtDHESDAY
There la c. 

fil'd lady
who has been ill fo- 
a long time, 
wanted to muk*

f. B. McCURDY & CO. 76
Exchanges,11%,

46% ! yesterday
2»Tl market's 
41 I artificial

in which profita were 
favorable opportunities were present-

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
10 per cant, of the par value en application.
40 per cent, of the par value on allotment.
25 per cent, of the par value January 3rd, 1912.
25 per cent, of the par value February 3rd, 1912.

l
HALIFAX, N S.

32%
52*

12S

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
I Mackintosh A Co. Vll commission 

neral speculative
Representatives of 

house» said that 
buying remains Am a

> DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANYgen
nullBell Telephone...

Can. Pac. Rail.. • •
Van. Converters. .
Cement Com. - .
Cement Pfd............

Reserve....................289
. . 69 
... 67 

.... 70% 
. . .113

.... 57

Q. P. GRANT, Toronto, Ont.
President, Dominion Bond Company. Limited. 
Director, Dominion Cannera, Limited.

y in g remains »iu*m. 
in the afternoon the market show- 

ed some signs of weariness and did 
not respond to manipulation of spec
ial stocks. The downward movement 
of price» in the late trading reflected 
the growth of bearish sentiment 
which, however, was due to the opin
ion of professional traders in regard 
to the technical position or the mark 
hi rather than to any* change in the 
broader outlook which on the whole 
is regarded as brighter.

A stimulating Influence lies in the 
declaration recently of increased div
idends by several railroad and Indus
trial companies. Declaration of an 
extra dividend on the common stock 
of the Cincinnati, New Orleans and 
Texas Pacific today made another ad
dition to this list of increases, which 
It is expected will stimulate Invest
ment buying. A steady, though com
paratively small investment demand 
has been noted for some time.

Statistics published today showed 
that within the last year the number 
of stockholders in representative 
nor at Ions had Increased largely. The 
Pennsylvania Railroad gain 
7.800. and that of the V. S. Steel Cor
poration. as estimated officially, be
tween 7,000 and 8,000. while a long 
list of others gained 1,000 or more.

The further rise during the morn
ing in the copper stocks, was stimu
lated by excited trading In the Lon
don metal market,and strength in the 
local market, with transactions here 
above 13 cents. The steel stocks also 
showed strength. Declarator! of the 
usual dividend on Republic Steel Pre
ferred was accompanied by a rise of 
1 3-8 in the stock, as it put an end 
to reports that the dividend was in 
question.

There was further.pressure on Third 
Avenue on account of the court's an- 
uroval of the reorganization plan, and 
the stock fell to 7. Its lowest price 
of the year. Two days ago this stock 
sold at 1 33-4. Baltimore apd Ohio 
was strong, reflecting Its favorable 

„ October report The showing of Le-
' * nnmintnn 79 ff 55 2,-8. 40 «7 High Valley for last month was of aDomin °n Rte^ • .. 12 2r, different character. Although roperat-

”... J'f V r,;8" ff r,6, ou ft lug revenue Increased slightly there
,„.rl !. lli ra :,u 1-2, 130 Iff was a considerable gain in expenses. 

■lh L-. tl f',2‘ " , r; t.- too ff ihe result being a shrinkage of 1155.*
57. 00 «I 5. -4. to a OOO In net operating revenue.
» -T ,1', "4V ‘-T » 9 57? The exportation of gold

Iron l*fd 25 ft 101 1-2. tinned today with the engagement 
ÎTV, 1(.., ... " of an additional $500,000 for shipment

1 ‘ r Pfd 10 ft 111- to Canada. It was said that all of the
nn Coal Bonds 4.000 (U 97 3-4 recent shipments to the Dominion 

nmno VottonBoi'ids. 5.000® 102 have been for nay ment of one issue 
iinmlnion fanners ™u ff 117. 10 « of bonds, and lha, no other call for 
Dominion t anner.. ^ gol,i for Canada has been made.
Montreal Street.’ 15 « 226. 60 ff The^bond^marke, was Irregular.

"Montreal Power 50 ff 160. 50 « U. S. two's ctmnoi 
180 “ 2,”o iff 180 1-4, 165 lb 180. declined 1-8 on call.

Ogilvie. 10 ft 131.
Porto Riro,

. .. $1.250,000 $800,000 n?IÎ° amï°oS5Fo. I
,.250,000 600.000 ^’o Janeiro. 200 fi m sTT

earnings ,n ï, in 12. ...
■ * Hhawinlgan. 25 rillH -9 119.

Sawyer-Massey Pfd.. 2.jft 90.

=3,8.
Steel Vo. Pfd.. 1 ff 9n. 

sherwln Pfd., 38 ® 90.
Smart Bag Co.. 25 ft 79. 25 ft 80,

~ Tooke Bros.. 100 ft 37. 60 ff 37 14. 

eT«,k,4'pid .;2636 87. 100 ff a”

Railway, la ft 137. 10 »I

W. J. SHEPPARD, President, Waubauehene. Ont.
President. Georgian Bay Lumber Company ;

J. B. TUDHOPE, Orillia, Ont.
vr^ldent, Tudhope Carriage Company, Limited;

JOHN R. BARBER, Georgetown, Ont.
President. Toronto Paper MTg. Company. Ltd;

T. H. SHEPPARD, Orillia, Ont.
Lumberman

C. KLOEPFER, Guelph, Ont.

R. A. LYON, Toronto, Ont.
Messrs. Lyon. & Plummer.

LIMITS.

43. .239* 
. . . 39%5%

15*2x8
ft156%

179%
18%

31%

T. H. WATSON, Toronto, Ont.
Vlee-Presldent Canada Bolt & Nut Co’y, Limited 
Director. Canada Machinery Corporation, Limited 

ALLAN McPHERSON, Longford Mills, Ont. 
Lumberman.

A. H. B. MACKENZIE, Montreal.
Manager C. Meredith & Company, Limited 

R. L. INNE8. Hamilton.
Secretary-Treasurer, Dominion Cannera, Limited.

W. H. TOTTIE, London, England.

Crown ï
Horn. Tex. Com.. .

; hmu. Vanners. . 
i lH»troll 1'nlted.. . 

l>om. Coal Pfd..
Pom. Steel.

1. arn^S. Pfd.. .

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bond» 

Cenom nation $1,000
A

no 39
51%

108*4
<0*5

of Gelatine am 
pint of boiiiii] 

water—then uidr.l a wineglaaaful o 
sherry and poured into a.mold, allow# 
it to eool and cent It to my peorfdewd 
When I ran ia to see her next morning 
she actually cried as she tried to tel 
sue how good it was.

THURSDAY 
Two of the 

children do not 
come from school 
at lunchtime. 1 do 
not care to give 
them meat sand
wiches — yet want 
them to have some
thing more sustain- ^ . .
ing than bread and sweets. OXO Lubt 
nfnd th« problem. 1 no" spread OX 
Cube, on breed end know that tl 
children hero • nourtehiog zed appel 
ting luncheon.

Ho
ved sn ounc102!!T Ei

Illinois
Lake Woods Com..........
St. Paul SS Marie...
Rio Cdul.................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P..
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 9» 
New Que Com......................^

X 39%

t ir40%
6T three OXO Cubes in aAt Lowest Market Price 119%Pfd.. . - 90

..146 
.135% 

.. ..Ill* 

. . .227% 

. . .180%

134%
111%

32%
122*
105%

D. B. DONALD
PREFERRED STOCK.

An examination of the statement 
of the Company's Assets will show 
that, as a going concern, without 
taking Into account the value of 
standing timber, t estimated by 
Mr. Brophy. at $10,000,000), there 
Is an equity of $107.50 for every 
share of Preferred Stock Issued.

This is without taking into ac
count the surplus earnings for 
1911.

A88ET8.
The depreciated ap
praised value ( Can
adian Appraisal Co.l of 
the fixed assets Includ
ing pulp mill as &t Dec.
31st, 1910............................$2,489,684

Actual cost of new 
Paper Mill Irt course of 
constnlctloil, and which 
will be completed In
March, 1912..................

Surplus of liquid assets 
over liabilities as at 
Dec. 31st, 1910 ,, ..

Bank of Montreal Bu»d*ng, 
St. John, N. B

227
ISO The limits cover an area along 

the Spanish, Vermillion and Ona- 
plng Rivers, and their tributaries 
for five miles back on either side, 
estimated at 6,000 square miles, 
and are easily workable, and the 
whole territory is well watered 
with good floatable at 
lakes.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
runs through the property from 
East to West and the Canadian 
Northern Railway is being con
structed running North through 
the East side and then West along 
the Northerly limit.

PLANT.
The Company’s Mills and Plant 

are at Rspanola. Ont., on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Pulp Mill has a capacity of 
140 tons (dry) pulp per day. A 
Paper Mill now under construc
tion. will be In operation by April. 
1912; It will have a capacity of 100 
tons news paper per day. and pro
vision Is being m&de that the ca
pacity can be doubled at a mini
mum extra cost.

The Company owns Ils Water 
Power and Electric Power Plant 
from which 10,600 11. P. is now be. 
ing used; in addition the Com
pany owns employees' dwelling 
houses, general store, water supply 
and sewer system, etc.

49
:: :

49%Phene, M 1963 94%
59%

.. . 32
152

23%
27

113%

131Ogilvie Com...........
Penman...................
Porto Rico Com.
Rich, and Ont. N 
Sherwin-Williams 
Sao Paulo Tram 

I Shawinlgan. •
. Steel Co. of Can 
! Steel Co. of Can. Pfd
Tor. St. Rail................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . -106

: Took.- Bros........................... -
j Tooke Bros. Pfd ■ • • »6% 

Winnipeg Electric. . -4.»

56

COAL and WOOD
CÂNNËLCÔÂL

71%
121*av...........122

Pfd.. . 91 
. .182% 

.. . .118* 
. 33*

Soo....
Sou Ry.
Tex and Pac.. 24% ..... •••••
Utah Cop. . 50% 52% •>!
Un Pac. • -174 175* 174%
v s *81 eel. . 63* 64% 63* 64
US Steel Pfd. 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Vlr Chem. . 53% . ^ . - -
W Union.................... 79

Total Sales—497.400 shares.

89*
1S2

30% ms and

118% 51%
174%33% 900,00047'Ml

has beenFor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make* a Bright and 

Lasting Eire

136%...137 ACCRUED DIVIDEND.
Nearly five months of the half- 

yearly dividend of 3% per cent., 
payable January 15th, 1912, to hold
ers of the stock. Dec. 31st. 1911, 
ban accrued, which means that 
the Stock now offered at $100. car, 
lies with it accrued dividends of 
$3.00 per share, making the net 
cost $97.00 per share.

REPORTS ON THE PROPERTY.

Before taking an interest in this 
Company we employed Mr. Hardy 
8. Ferguson, Consulting Engineer, 
of New York, a well-known expert, 
to make for ue » special report on 
the property ae It existe at present 
and we received a satisfactory one, 
the original of which may be seen 
at our office.

105 222,60037%
86% 78%78 $3,612.184240 Estimated value of stand

ing. timber as per 
report, by Mr. John 
Brophy .. ..

FRIDAY
Just as we hi 

finished dinne 
who should walk : 
but my brother at
his 1 
While
lug the rest of tl 
dinner, 1 had tl 
kettle boillui 

dropped in a few OXO Cubes at 
brought in two big plates of steamit 
OXO soup in a jiffy. After dinner, u 
new sister asked "how did you mal 
that delicious soup? ’1 When 1 told h 
it was OXO Cubes, she was so pleas 
to know that she could have set 
like mine.

SATURDAY 
1 came in from 

doing my Sunday 
shopping all fagged 
out—and 1 could 
feel myself coming 
down with a dread
ful cold. 1 made a 
cup of OXO and 
felt so rested thst I 
added two OXO Cubes to another c< 
of boiling water and drank that. Wh 
1 awoke Sunday morning, I had not 
sign of a cold. 1 am find! 
for OXO Cubes every day.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE
markets.

CHICAGO MONTREAL .. .. 10.000.000
to J. c.Bÿ direct private wires 

Mackintosh and Co.

Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close 

Wheat.
.. .. 95%
. . . . 100%

$13.612,184R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. uew wifi 
1 was warsFUTURE EARNINGS.

The General. Manager of the 
Company estimates that on the 
completion of the Paper Mill, the 
net earnings of the Company will 
amount to at least $400,000 per 
year, before deducting Bond Inter
est.
profits on railroad ties, or Jack- 
pine lumber, which in his estimate, 
should yield considerable revenue.

Morning Sales.
t anadian Converters. 50 ft'
Canada Colored Cotton Bonds. lO.oou

® 12 ff 28. 25 fi 27 2.4. 10 ff

“cement PM.. 32 <5 89 1-2. 20 ff

“Vemen’t Bond». 5.000 ff 100. 2.000 

ft 106 ‘-4- -
Crown Reserve. 500 ft'
Detroit United. 10 ft 7

226 Union St.49 Smyths SL
■ \95%

100%
94*

95
May 
July • - - •Soft Coals 100%

94%.! 05

Dec..................... ‘«4%
May -v .. 65%
July .. .• • • 6»%

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
and other good coals at

64%
65%
65%

63*
64*
64*

This does not Include^ any

Sydney 
$5.00 a ton up.

290.
71 1-2. 105 ft.. °t7* 47 47%

50%
%JAMES 8. McGiVERN.

6 Mill Streeet May..................
July.................. 4,,a

May...............
Jan.................. 16.40

46%Telephoto 42 EARNINGS.
The operations of the Company have been very succeesful and the 

earning» have steadily increased, as shown by the following figures; those 
for 1909 and 1910 have been certified by Mettre. Price, Waterhouse A Coy.

Estimated

46%

16.90
16.40

16.60
16.00700 Ton» Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

was onn- 191119101909Net earning» from Pulp after In- 
tîrest chargee, depreciation, etc $169,555.30 $207,899.93 ,!,$260,000.00

•The estimated figures for 1911 are based on résulta up to Oct. 31, 1911.Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock

Sold with n bonus of 25 per cunt, of 
Stock. Business established 

manufacturers In Can-

Stone. and Egg Sizes,Ctvstnut,
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

For the period up to the end of October, 1911, the net price received 
by the Company for its Pulp has been 60 cents per ton in excess of the 
net price received for the year 1910, while the cost of production has de- ng new ui

common
! nda of 'vren'u'shlrts, Collar.. Hosiery. 

! Vnderwear. etc.

creased over $1.00 per ton.
Prospectus giving full information, and Subscription Blanks, may be had from C. Meredith & Company 

Limited. Montreal, and the following Brokers, who are authorized to accept applications.

JOHN STARK A CO.
LYON A PLUMMER

j. S. GIBBON A CO- 
Tel. 676. SUNDAY 

We were tired 
theeverlastingeg 
or vbops for bree 
fait so 1 tried 
see what 1 could 
with OXO Cub 
1 fried» email oni

■ ^ ^ cut in slices, w
fc ■ § " u little apple.

B butter until browu—then poured in 
9 ■ teacupful of stock made with two 05

Cubes and boiling water—and adde< 
tablespoonful of curry powder, a lit 
chutney and finally minced cold be 
I stirred it for fiftee 
fire and served in a 
with boiled rice, 
delighted with my OXO creation.

OXO Cubfi are tht grtattst adva 
in rood sine* mm btgatt
tat and uvinrn U'arnt to cook.

yn Crt>rr - - ■"

par value, $3.915.000. 
n and the three’sNo. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued. !IBURNETT A CO.

W. P. O’BRIEN
SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE NOVEMBER 28, AT 3 P. M.—OR EARLIER.

Cheques covering 10 per cent, of the amount subscribed for must be sent In with applications for allotment. 

Allotments will he made pro-rata in the event of over-subscription.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

General Jobbing 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 366 Union Street

Toronto.Montreal.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 'cent Cumula- 

Preferred
125 ft 71.
Bonds. 1.000 ft 90 1-4. 

50 ft 122.

1 7 per «
By Direct Private Wire», ts J. C. 

Macklntoth A Co.Common

New York, Nov, 22—Today's market 
paratively 

active but despite almost complete 
absence of common house buying and 
a disposition on the part of the pro 
fetsional element, to operate for small 
profits on the short side, the average 
of prices showed a further moderate 
advance for the day. This would in
dicate that the market Is still receiv
ing support from important quarters 
which Is making no effort, however, 
to precipitate an active bull market. 
The copper stocks were the leaders 
in point of activity and strength al
though a great pari of the advance in 
this quarter was dissipated by profit 
taking by the end of the day as was 
only natural after the pharp upwaid 
movement of this group during the 
past three sessions. Some of the re
cent. leaders like Union Pacific, Steel 
and Letilgh Valley, were quiet find re. 
Intively heavy although ample ettp- 
poit developed on the reactions. No 
new features developed In the general 
t ltuation or prospect, hut routine nows 
indicated that the recovery In gener
al business Is still making progress. 
Many standard stocks remain at com
paratively attractive Investment lev
els. and the market as a whole should

C. Meredith & Company, Limitedne I earnings of the Co 
for years ending 1910-11 is as 
12 months, ending May 31

12 month*. Boding May 31
I I ................................ 1 v.i. 16...•!
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Slock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with its . per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at- 
tractlve Investment, while the Common 
Stock which Is received as a bonus, 

j has great speculative possibilities.

ATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD

ompany
follows:The dull and towns again com

101 9t. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal. . $109,406.10

•n minutes over t 
hot dish, garnish 

Kverybod

Promptly done.
Tel. 623.

y >reflect the better business outlook by 
further gradual advance. It Is not 

to be expected that this would be ac
complished without reactions. In fact, 
many of the lending issues act as If 
the controlling Interests would not be 
adverse to u smaller outside follow-

Including Municipals 
Among Bond Investments

Conservative Canadian bond investors like to In
clude some high-grade Municipal securities among their 
bond holdings. At the present time we are offering for 
conservative investment:
Town of Yarmouth 4 per cent. Bonds, Due June 1 st, 1923. 

Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 1-2 per 
cent.

Town of Truro 4 per cent. Bonds, Due May 1st, 1919. 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

Town of Kentville 41-2 per cent. Debentures, Due July 
1st, 1931. Price: 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest, to 
yield 4 5-8 per cent.
Complete list of Municipal Offerings mailed free on 

request.

Electrical Repairs
Toronto

'"Bank of Oomm.ro*. 2 ff 204 3-4. 2 

ff ;nn 7-s. „
flank of Mom reel. 94 ff -«4. 
Merchants Bank. ft *•’«• 

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 25 ft 239 1 — 
Canada Car Pfd.. 2 © 104 1-2.

27 3-4.

GUARD THE» HEALT
CMMrei Whe Crew Very Fas 

leedCarehllXcUH-

and Motors Rewound. Con* \ 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
17-19 Nelson Street. SL John. N. B.

Ing.Dynamos
LAIDLAW ft CO.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424.

Eenk Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Diiwct Private Wire» to J. C., 
Macklntoth A Co.

New.York, Nov. 22—Broadly speak-1 
Ing there was no change of conditions i 
or sentiment In today’s cotton market \ 
and the range of prices waa still con- ; 
fined to narrow limits. Borne people i 
attributed the small recovery to the| 
announcement of the plan to finance. 
the holding movement to the extent of i 
$50,000,000. This no doubt had some 
effect, but the trading element has 
been able io realize small profits on 
the long side recently by buying con-, 
tracts at or near the 9 cent level and : 
this fact was perhaps the chief in
fluence in the day’s moderate rise. 
Opinions as to the effect of the hold
ing plan as outlined last night by n 
local bull leader were colored large
ly by the market position of the In
dividual bull, but the consensus was 
that the farmer could do well or bet-! 
ter with his local banker. There ; 
seems still no logical reason to anti-! 
clpate permanently higher prices for 

while the continued accu-

Next to infancy, ^ /
the years between GïJk
ten or twelve and gvtefl 
eighteen are the 
most critical in life, 
especially lor the JjfJjl/
boys and girls who ffntmL
grow too fast. Rapid {J )\ V J\ 
growth and the
physical changea VlMj
that are taking place JLwl
render them parti- _
cularly liable to
weakness and dis
orders of the diges
tive system, kidneys 
or lungs that very 
frequently, when allowed to run 
condemn them to a lifetime of luffe 

It Is most important that at this p 
of life those organ* which carry ol 
body's waste and impuritiea—-the bo 
the kidney* and the ikio—ahoul 
kept active and vigorou*.

Nothing will do this more effec 
than that good old-fashioned icn 
Dr. More.’. IreHoa Root PM*- 11 
directly OB each of three org.m, tn. 
them to do their work properly, in. 

ÉMfcp, the whole «yitem pure ind he 
Hor. MtrtSi I.dut Heel Hid, 
^Hpide from precisely the same to 
HL-n our grindportDt. used thti 

better hw erer been devise
■e by W. H. Ceeweck Ce., 

■tille, Ont., ud sold by .11 ‘ 

■c. a bos.

Oment. 190 ft -
sra2w « n’; 25 «

56 3-4, 10 ft 57.
Dominion Coni Bonds. 1.000 ft 
Dominion Textile Bonds ' B 1.600 

ft 102.
Montreal Power.

180 1-4. 5 ft 180.
Nova Scotia Steel. 10 ft 95.
Porto Rio 
Rich, and 

122 14. 35

i102.

210 ff 180, 100 ff
il

o. 25 ft 71 1-4.
Ontario. 25 ft 122. 10 ft

„ . ft 12.
Rio de Janeiro, 23 ft 111 3-8. 50 ft 

111 1-4.
Shawinlgan. 5 ft 118. 
steel Co.. 25 ft 33 3-4. 10 ft 33 1-4. 
Si eel Co. Pfd.. 6 ft 90. 
Sawyer-Maseey. 25 ft 37.
Toronto Railway. 25 ft 136 R-8, 25 

ft 136 1-2.
Tooke Bros., 55 ft 37 1-2.
Tooke Bros. Pfd., 125 ft- 86 1*2, 5 

ft 86.
Bank of Commerce, 20 ft 204 1-2.

Y IfTHE
STANDARD IDEAL 

COMPANY Be. Btf'elndH 
Plllt m/V met* 
*•«/<»/ *«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.LIMITED.

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT, A»—tBBcutor. Adtninmriter. Tructa*. Guardian.

dUARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

6% Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTON
first Mcrtfige GcM Bonds,

Due januaiy 2nd. 1941
Tha

by a first mortgage, ahd the 
•inking fund will redeem the 
entire issue at 110 
and accrued Interest 
before maturity.

Price on application.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umaed

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

the crop
mulatlon of supplie* despite the In
creasing holding movement furnishes 
sound grounds for expectation of an 
ultimately lower '*'e, of ^ke. ^

HALIFAXST.JOHNMONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

bonds are secured120 Prince Wm. OL:w
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

FIRE. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT r cent.
e yearss:Morning.

Wyag—50 ft 43 1-4.
Spanish River—50 ft 44 1-5. 
Spanish River Pfd.—25’ ft 91 1»9; 

100 ft-9$.
Sherbrooke—20 ft 22.
Tramway—50 ft 40 1-4.
W. C. Power—25 ft 53.

Afternoon.

INS U RANOE THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICKJARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Princa Wm. St
Capital (Paid Up)U...............................................
Real and Undivided Profit*................................
Reserve Liability of Shareholder».................

Protection for Depositor»...................................

Total Deposits............................
Total Assets..............................................

....... «25,000
. ... 1450,000Western Assurance Co. Bid Asked

%24%North Butte
Lake Copper......................34%
Franklin
Trinity ................................
V. S. Mining .. .- .. .. 34* 

I Davie

*
Wyag.—50 ft 44.
I.aRoac—100 ft 3.87.
Wyag

Spanish River—25 ft 44 14. 
W. C. Power—25 ft 52.

8% 8% $3,500,000INCORPORATED 1881

Assets, S3,313,43».2®
R. W. W. FRINK -

—25 ft 43 3-4. 
Power—50 ft 52 1-3. ...........................$ 7,600000

.............  11,400,000 J'1 1-16Branch Manager 99
Ma. a. 33Granby •• 

1 fSTe JOHN. M» Bn

S
à

.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J M QUEEN, with office» In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Bt, St. John. N. B.. I. the sole General Agent for New Brunswick 
and all notices concerning the company’» business and policies, must

U)NDON° MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established ’«59.

P
if.

m
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WITH THE BOXING MAY
BOWLING BE GENTLE 

LEAGUES SOME TIME

WOLGAST WILL HAVE HIS 
HANDS FULL TO TRIM WELSH

BELIEFS OF 
SOME FAMOUS 

OLD BOXERS

Ideal Protection Against 
Inroads of Catarrh

ON OR BEFORE INTERESTING 
EXPERIENCE OF 

A TORONTO LADY
mited By Breathing the ^kh, Belaamle V* 

per el CaUrrhwwe Vw Prerent 
end Cure All Head, New and 

Threat Dleeaw.

ting himself 1er the Unite, ht» the 
missing and the bêst 

proof of this was that Owen lacked the 
support of the betting contingent.

Men who had wagered their money 
on Moran In his prior fights in San 
Francisco placed their coin on Wol- 
gast last Fourth of July. Thie does 
not Imply that there was anything 
crooked in the affair, but rather that 
those who know Moran well were sat- 
Idled he could not “go the route.*'And 
the result proved that they figured cor.

Again, Moron fought right into Wol* 
gnat's hands. He led Just when the 
champion wanted him to and he al
lowed himself to be Inveigled Into mix
ing matters, in which he was outpoint 
ed two to one.

There are two directions In which 
Welsh Is better 
Moran for a co 
Freddie never acquired a taste for 
liquor, and ns a consequence his physi
cal powers are unimpaired. Ilesides, 
he knows Wolgast's style of lighting 
thoroughly and, while sitting at the 
ringside during the Wolgaat-Morau 
match expressed disgust at Moran’s 
habit of falling Into traps laid 
by Wolgast.

Talking about the matter latei. 
Welsh said:

“Wolgast seems to be able to make 
all these fellows do Just as he like*. 
He works close to them all 
up, and stands there until they lead. 
Then he uncover» and out punches 
them at close quarters. Ad's opponents 
get nutlet I and get to thinking It's up 
• o them to lead. I don't look nt It in 
that way. He’s he champion and If 
there Is any stigma at lathed to slow 
lighting h<‘ Is the one the public should 
saddle with the most blame. 1 know] 
lie couldn’t make me lead until it 
lilted me if he stood them with his 

head wrapped In Ills arms for an hour.
In view of this criticism from Welsh 

It will he Interesting to watch how 
he behaves when Wolgast walks close 

his head wrapped up in his

By W. W. Naughton.
San R ran cisco, Nov. 22.—-Ad Wol

gast and Freddie Welsh are to box 
twenty rounds in the Vernon, Arena, 
Los Angeles, on Thanksgiving Day.

Here is an event that looms in red 
letters on the pugilistic calendar.

It Is a genuine championship, and 
will be marked with all the “pomp 
and panoply” of sndh affairs. A cov
eted title will hang in the balance, 
and the affair will be presided over

■red Stock stamina was
1 have seen OXO Cubes advertised a 

great deal and thought I would try them, 
so I bought a 25c. tin and found them 
so satisfactory that I

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 22.—Pro- 
P. R. team on Bl&pk's alleys last perly restricted and safeguarded, box
evening three points 10 one. ing might prove an acceptable form

Morrissey of the M. R. A. team set intercollegiate sport. Is the opinion 
a record for a single string In the of Ur. william G. Anderson, director of 
Commercial league, he bowled 123. the Yale gymnasium, but it would have 

This evening Barnes ft Co will ,0 free<j from the knockout end any 
bowl Brock * Paterson. other element that has proved hurtful

to boxing

Boxers are rather euperstltlous folk, 
as any manager will tell you. Now 
and again you come across a first 
rater who Is not troubled with super 
stltlous fears or things of that kind, 
but very seldom.

One of the most peculiar mascots a 
boxer ever possessed was the kanga
roo’s foot which was the asset of Bob 
Fitzsimmons. In the usual course of 
events Bob was a man of Iron nerves, 
but if he happened to lose hi* kon- 

roo’s foot on the day of a contest, 
would have refused to enter the 

ring. He would tuck It Into the «liken 
scarf which he wore around his waist 
and then enter the ring without the 
least qunlm in the world.

Needles* to say, he attributed all 
his success within the hempen square 
to this peculiar mascot.

Palmer*» Green Trunks.
Pedlar Palmer had a mascot of a 

more useful kind. It was the green 
trunks he wore. The marvelous little 
bantamweight used to regard these 
trunks with an air of awe. aud many 
were the comments that 
passed upon their shabby appearance 
when he entered the ring. Bud Pedlar 
Palmer did not care: he 
heard the referee give a d 
his opponent's favor while 
them; consequently where Pedlar 
Palmer went those green trunks went

The M. R. A. team defeated the C.You don't takeRemember this: 
drugs when using Catarrhozone; you 
simply Inhale a healing vapor that 
cures every type of catarrh, bronchi
tis, asthma, throat and nose soreness 
end Irritation.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lie#, exerts such an Invigorating In
fluence, or eo thoroughly and speed
ily cures throat troubles as "Catarrho- 
xone." Doctors, hospitals, aaaltartr 
oms, all say that for those who suffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no 
treatment Is so indispensable as 
tarrhozone."

satisfactory that I am going to tel 
? women of this city how l used themcr Milk the

MONDAY 
wight, we wert 
gouftothethe*! • ? 
wlflUedmybT. 
kettle and alcoi V 
lamp and left thr: 
in tie den with t. 
box of OZOCsb. 
We were thxd a*« 
cold when tr; 

returned from the play. Sot *.a » 
moment, the water was hotting, th 
0X0 Cubes were dissolved, and wow: 
doping the moat delicious “heef ie-V 
I ever tasted. Aad how we did dw- 
that night!

by a real live referee, who will be 
rèadv to slap a shoulder or hoist a 
glove-bedecked hand aloft when the

Wl It A.
Howard .. . s» 99—283 H4 1 “
Ward..........81 73 78—227 7f. 2-3
Ferry......... «•; 73 84—223 74 1-3
Morgan .. .. 89 71 83—243 Si
Morrissey ..81 87 128—287 99

412 393 462 1267
C. P. R.

BASKET BALL STANDING.leaned.
$2,100,000
$1,500,000
$2,000,000

n Stock In all div-

battle Is lost and won.
After the bobtail bouts of the east 

and the no-account contests of the 
west, ai ring event of this character 
is something to look forward to. 
What makes it all the more interest
ing is that it flavores of the inter
national complication

If Wolgast wins his match it will 
be the crowning triumph of his career 
A victory over Packey McFarland or 
Matt Wells at the hard-and-fast light
weight notch would not mean as much 
for It is very evident that neither of 
these men could meet the champion 
on level weight term* Both Packey 
and Matt have to fight a few pounds 

. above the scale and. such being the 
had never cage wolgast would get little credit 

decision in|for shipping either of them "at 133 
rings do.”

Welsh can raakeqany weight that Wol- 
In the next place.

e This evening there will be two 
games on the Portland Y. M A. bask
etball league. The tirsr. is between 
the Tigers and Maple Leaves, and the 

I second between the Athletics and 
Crescents. All these teams are 
!y matched and fast games wi

; P The league standing is:

I equipped than Owen 
nteet with Wolgast"Cl-

m )>•
Griffith, .. ..fis «:! 76—2117 7a
Nelson.............. 82 81
McGowan .. 79 
Jack

TUESDAY VteUm of Chronle Catarrh Cured.
I contracted a severe cold while fol

lowing my occupation of furniture tra
velling, end eventually It developed 
lute Catarrh- The deeuRery mode of 
life I wee following gave me very lit
tle ehenee to attend to the Catarrh 
condi tien, and at last I became a vie 
tlm of Chronic Catarrh.. I bought a 
large package of Catarrhoaone, used It 
as per directions, and have never been 
bothered since. I will be only toe glad 
te give any information I poetess to 
any person Buffering from the disease 
that was the bane of my life two
ycare^ago. RWARTZ Brockvllle. Ont.

For certain cure, for relief in an 
hour, use Catarrhozone, the only di
rect, brWkthable medicine. Two 
months* treatment guaranteed, price 
$1.00 smaller size, ROc.; at all drug
gists! or the Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont, and Buffalo, N. Y. U. 
8. A.

80—243 81 
75 83—237 79 

... 83 83 80—246 82
McKean .... 92 90 90—272 90 2-3 Crescents............

— — — ---- Tigers..........; ..
Maple Leaves ..

and Toronto Stock Won IdOgt
daughter would aot f { i
take her milk. If. i
m as at mv wit's end I r!
when I thought of V MÊÊ 1
the OXO Cubes. I V r
brought out the w
box, let her epen ’ ------- -
one of the —
and shewed her how to dtlrin the OX( 
with the milk. Siwaaidit wa»**om>' 
and every «andug now the wants h*-’ 
••brown mlUu."

WEDNESDAY
There Is c. deer till lady next dot . r 

who has been ill fcn 
a long time. J 
wanted t i vuakt 
somethin* totempt 
her appetite. t*o I 
dissolved en ounce 
of Gelatine and 

pint of boiling 
water—then uidd a wineglaaeful oi 
sherry and poured into a.mold, allowed 
it te coal and tient It to my pear-friend. 
When I ran in to see her next morning, 
she actually cried es the tried to tail 
me how good it was.

THURSDAY 
Two of the 

children do not 
come from school 
at lunchtime. I do 
not care to give 
them meat sand- 
wicbes — yet want 
them to have some
thing more sustain- „ .
ing than bread and sweets. 0X0 Lubes 
«olred the problem. 1 now spread UXO 
Cubes on bfesd end know that the 
children here a nourishing nnd eppeti- 
ring luncheon.

oAthletics.. .
0
2

for him 2404 422 409 1235would be

LEATHER GOODS
We Carry a Complete Line ofit.

PLAYING CARD CASES, 
GENTS’BILL FOLDS.
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES,

l Company. Limited, 
re, Limited.
>nt.
It & Nut Co'y, Limited 
ry Corporation, Limited 
*ford Mills, Ont.

'ompany, Limited

gasi cun make.
'*• , „ . I Freddie is a combination tighter. He
The present day fighters are not a ,K remarkably clever at siand-awuy 

bit behind hand in the matter of mas- work an,, haK studied the light- 
cols, ns Bill Lang's white hull terrier yourself-nose system until he is well 
proves. Hill is very proud of h*8 ."F I stole to take care of himself din ing 
and believes it will continue ,,, I clinches or roughing spells at «love 
giving propensities by helping J*® I quarters, lie is one <»f Hie cleanest 
attain his one ambition the heavy-1 ntt|0 fellows that ever took up fist niffs 
weight, championship of the world. „ „ of cullunK

_ I he Is a < ons< ientloii: i vainer
Freddy Welsh, the lightweight <ham-1 | n ;u|,|l(1o „u 1 Mis, ho know, the

pion hua o. very charming fighting pari of Ad Wolganl thorough
In the P"r*"11 of iM?iSe.Tl,in ly. having watched the Michigan wild 
preaent at the majorlty oMilR fighto. I d,,ve|op from a lll]akv nov,,,e a .wllll
and Freddy will not allow no on I ,or||1.a ,.liamp|oll> am| having “had nrms. ’^^^M R
to prepare his n»al«.w he' km on" with WOlgnst hi Ida cub days. Wolgast made It his boast that he
that she Is the only P?™0” ***“. ™n |( Wolgast overcomes all this It will hasn't met a mon yet whom he couldiit 
prepare a Tegetorlao diet properly. , |hal lbe preiM,nt hn|Uer Is the farce to lead. Incidentally. Ad denies

borinc ! fight weight champion through and that his opponents lend simply he, anse 
cots. Including 1 ‘ " UF through, for. reckoning point for point, they think It's “up to them,
boot», en* "J®*1 tlte lightweight division at lbe piesen; He lays they lead because they had
meats, which the ownera aeeer b>-.LI11„ holds no more rnrmldahl.- Iihl-ler to that he keeps right <ter them, 

llnJ™22hlrh w2m ,IUo 11,1111 I'highsh Freddie and lliut they lead In d%perttloB,
Johnson is an uppercut which, WBeni_, . . thinking to beat him off.It lands, brings home the long end I ^ ^'olgasi v ardent admirers Hero we have a champion who
ill OwwinlVîlrtne ^orth^tmubHni nr,‘ ut ,h*1 «M>inion ihai h- ill have think* hi* method of fighting Is lr 
all. Is tho only thing worth troubling! morp trm[,b|F with NVV,8h lhttn he resUtlble and a challenger who be-
ab0,lt- >htt.l with Owen Moran, but It Is not Moves that he knows said method from

easy to determine how they arrive ut \ to 7. and understands how to cop 
the conclusion. with it.

It. is generally admitted that. Moran. TIM* of iisclf makes the prospect 
when he boxed Wolgast. was In poor an Interesting one. and glvestne ngn_ 
shape, owing to leading a dissipated fans a hauls on whichto figure n 
life. He made n brave show of tit-1 watching the men in their naming.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS,
FINGER PURSES.
CARD CASES.
TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES. COIN PURSES.

At Prices to Suit All.
BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St

A
a livelihood, and

Y It three 0330 Cube* in anlon (’tinners. Limited.
ingland.
•ERRED STOCK.
nation of the statement 
pany’s Assets will show 
going concern, without 

account the value of 
Imber, t estimated by 
. at $10,000,000), there 
y of $107.50 for every 
referred Stock Issued, 
without taking Into ac- 
surplus earnings for

Auction Sale
Imported Clydesdale Mares

Rich Silverware
—rich in quality and 
beauty—-should «ace 
every home. Chooee

Rif ROGERS NOS. The only mascot
H This brand is known as 

dtjp^yOpirriaU that W—n" 
I1 •• the original 

••• jAand genuine4* Rogers'* 
welias the heaviest, 

t ,t/r=d- of Pitle 
ViV/w. » Beeglem Ml

I will sell by auction Twenty big, smooth, young 
Clydesdale Mares of choice quality with the best of breeding, 
imported direct from Scotland,HIED DIVIDEND.

At Woodstock, N. B.
On Friday, Dec. 8,1911, at 1 o’clock, p.m.ITINERARY 

OF SCOTTISH
ve months of the half- 
dend of 3% per cent., 

15th, 1912. to hold- 
stock. Dee. 31 st, 1911. 

ed, which means that 
iow offered at $100. car. 
It accrued dividends of 
share, making the net 
per shore.

FRIDAY
Just as we had 

finished dinner, 
who should walk in 
but my brother and 
his new wife! 
While 1 was 
fug the rest 
dinner, l had the 
kettle boiling, 

dropped in a few OXO Cubes and 
brought in two big plates of steaming 
OXO soup in a jiffy. After dinner, my 
new sister aslted "how did you make 
that delicious soup? *' When I told her 
il was OXO Cubes, she was so pleased 
to know that she could have soup 
like mine.

SATURDAY 
I came in from 

doing my Sunday 
shopping all fagged 
out—and I could 
feel myself coming 
down with a dread
ful cold. 1 made a 
cup of OXO and 
felt so rested that I 
added two OXO Cubes to another cup 
of boiling water and drank that. When 
I awoke Sunday morning, I had not » 
sign of a cold. I am finding new ueea 
for 0X0 Cubes every day.

This is a goo<l opportunity to get a good brood mare at 
your own price.AFTER LATE SHIPPING.CURLERSlSKELLY WAS 

SOME FIGHTER 
AT ONE TIME

WM. MAMAREY, Russell, Ont.Arrived.
Vineyard Haven—Behr* Arthur Par

ker. Fall River for St John. NB; Hen
ry Miller, New York for 8t John, NB; 
Emily Andqrson, New York for Wind
sor. N9.

Boston—Rohrs Jennie A Stubbs. St 
John. NB; Rebecca M Walls. Rt John, 
NB (for harbor.)

Salem—8e.hr Jessie Ashley. Mait
land. NS; Rescue. Sr John, NB; Sal- 
lie H Ludlam. do: Leonard Parker, 
New York for St John. NB: Laura C 
Hull New Haven for Saèkville, NB.

Sailed.
Baltimore—Str Thorn. Sydney, f* B.
Cape Henry—Str Marie l)i Giorgio, 

Halifax. NS.
Now York Ilark Hector, Brldgewat- 

X8: Behr» Hugh John. Sherbrooke 
Gold River. NS;

of the DOCTORSON THE PROPERTY, 
iking an interest in thie 
ve employed Mr. Hardy 
m, Consulting Engineer, 
rk, a well-known expert, 
>r ue a special report on 
ty as It exists at present 
;eived a satisfactory one, 
il of which may he seen

A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
THIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 
A FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 
NO. 1 MODEL, $60.00. NO. 2 MODEL, $80.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. Agent, St. John, N. B.

\ (Montreal Star.*,
Starting on Jnnuaxy the second, at 

Halifax and finishing with the Winni
peg Bonsplel, for which they will ar
rive In the Western metropolis on 
February the eighth, the Seottlnh 
curlers who will visit the Dominion

i I, ri» I L. »-t7—this year .M going to »ut Inalxwcokal Tlck lh„ k,.w York refi-reo
Lydia b.rlOKIiaiH svegcur of «l*bl»eelng and <-urlln*. which will who hu made a l.ig hit with the fain
hip fnmnnniut Cured Her RUrely t”'“l all!llllne of lbl ldull1 w!llch bv coming mu strong for clear break».DIC WHipUUHU VUiCU Hvi, |ia„ eVPr been attempted previously. aml who i8 trying to have a new scale

tried different me- one week In Montreal and Torontohule) for t|„, professional champion- 
dlcines but none and for u practically unlimited visit -bip. The match was one of three big 
helped’.me. My to Winnipeg to finish with, which Wl11|flat|0 «hows arranged for the Olympic 
friends told me I take in the big Winnipeg bonspietI cjlula in New Oi lcans. The bill of fare 

*v2 would go into a when curler* from all over the West WB!i jolm L. Sullivan vs. J. J. Corbett 
decline. One days from botlt «Ides of the border wllll £or ,|ie heavyweight title; Jack Mi- 

SBti Udy friend told me compete. Anllffe vs. Billy Meyer for the light-
IligfcLi what yohr medi- The trip planned brings the visiting I we|ght title; Jack Skelly vs. George 

I cine baa done for besom experts to this city between j)|xonforti„.|Vatherwel*ht ehiimi>ioii- 
I her, so I wrote you January tenth land eixteentii. Tlil*|Bb|p. 
for advice end re- means that the visitors will he here Sullivan anti McAullffe were consul 

I calved your reply while the Gordon Medal play 1* goingUred cinches, hut the talent wai afraid
ML-------------------- 1 with pleasure. on. The Gordon Medal mutches are to thftt Dixon would beat Skelly.

1 started taking Lydia E. Finkham’s be played In Montreal this year and gtm ati the sympathy was with
Vegetable Compound, and at the rinks from Boston, Schenectady, Uticâl g^giiy, the Brooklyn white boy. light-
second bottle showed improvement, and other curling centers In NewI jng Dixon, the negro. "Three .lucks. 
Now I am regular and never was eo York and Massachusetts will be on .ryvk Sulllvaji. Jiuk McAullffe and 
well in my life, thanks to Mrs. band. 'Hie object Is to provide as vu- jack Skelly w <* heavily bar ked in 
Pinkham’s medicine. ricti entertainment for the visitors as the betting. Skelly and Dixon opened

Please publish mv letter for the |s possible. the carnival,
benefit of otiiers.—Mr». JOSIAH W. ^he fun programme of the tour, ns skellv put. up a game light, but was 
Hicks, Midgie Station, N. B. announced by Dr. J. T. Finnic, preshl n0 match for the hard-hitting Dixon

Indian Head Saak — Lvdia BL Pink- ent of the local branch, is as follows; probably the greatest lighter txf his 
ham's Vegetable Compound Is indeed January 2nd, at Halifax. weight and Ittche* the ring ever pro-ÎT5T,n wCÎSlhr frem January 6 ,o « 81 John. Luml DUon at akel'y down
female ills. My health Is better now January 7 to 9. Quebec. out. McAullffe won the eecond ngni
than it has been in my five years of January 10 to If,, Montreal. I of the carnival, defeating Billy
married life and I thank you for the January 17 to 19, Ottawa. easily. Sullivan lost, to Corbett In the
good your advice and medicine have January 20 to 21, Kingston. final event ot the OlympU s great
done me. I hid spent hundreds of January 22. Peterborough. show. . . .

_ dollars on doctors without receiving January 23 to 29, Toronto. New Orleans was the centre or tne
any benefit—Mrs. Frank Coomsr, January 29 to 31, Hamilton. fighting game in those days. Many
Box 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan. February 3 and 4, Detroit. people predicted that Dixon would

The most successful remedy in thie February 3 ami 4, Detroit. never be permit ted tp win. from
country for the cure of all forms February fi anil ti. Chicago. a white boy. in New Orleans, out
of female complaint» ia Lydia E. Arrive in Winnipeg for Bonsplel on southern people are game sportsmen, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. February eighth. Final arrangements and while It whs a bitter pill to them

- 1 white man take a beating

FAILED
ind the 
i: those 
* Coy. 
nated NS;. Grace Darling.

Mineoln. Hanlsport, NS: E Merrlam, 
NB; lotira ('. Dulhousle; ; 

ey, Stockton,
mas It Lawrence, do; Hugh D 
do; Susan N Pickering, do.

New York Sehr Cresient. St John.' 
NB: Calabria do; sir Kdda, Hillsboro,1 
NB.

Vineyard Haven Schr Silver Leaf.

11
St. John, 
( harlotte

000.00
II. 1911.

) of the 
has de-

I Me: Tho-1 
Paynes,

T Slbl

mi C. Meredith ft Company SUNDAY 
We were tired of 

the everlasting eggs 
or chops for break
fast so I tried to 
see what l could do 
with OXO Cubes. 
1 fried a small onion 

in slices, with 
a little apple, i.i 

butter until browu—theu poured iu a 
teacupful of stock msde with two OXO 
Cubes and boiling water—and added s 
tablespoonful of curry powder, a little 
chutney and liually minced cold beef. 
I stirred it for fifteen minutes over the 
fire and served in • hot dish, garnished 
with boiled rice. Kverybod 
delighted with my OXO creation.

OXO Cubr% ate the greatest advance 
in food inventÀw since men began to 
eat and women learnt to cook.

... 71

Parrsboro. NS for New York. 
Mnchlus Sehr Vnlty Halifax. NS.

1!CO. Toronto.ER
%IARLIER.

pplicattona for allotment. Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select) VJrnited

»> 'i« MASTER MASON•a/
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original "American 
Navy" Plug; made from the finest selected wAmerican 
— j —. Leaf Tobacco

SOLD BY ALL DIAL1RB.
Manufactured By

ils * v

itments
nvestors like to In
imitiés among their 
i we are offering for

to Ciihr' **•*•

GUARD THE» HEALTH! ROCK Cin TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC. .
CMlirti W1» Crew Very Ful 

Ikti tirthl Wakfcto|. to be made later. to see a i
from a m-«ro. limy were fair to Dixon 
ami r-roKnlzt.il the fact that he was 
the better matt and had won -trlilly 
on his merllH. Hut never aKaln was a 
negro allowed m enter a ring In New 

Miss F Turnbull. Chatham, X. B: I Orleans with a «hlto man. The Skelly. 
Rev. C. P. Matthew». Mrs. Maitliewi,I Dixon flght raused w much rommo- 
tireenwlch; Alva Bills. Mates Bay; tiou that the New Orleio» clubs drew 
Mont J llowe, 1-epreaux; F W Rich- the color line i orbeit also drew the 
ardson, Haverhill, Mim.: C R >lm color line on Peter Jackson glihough 
rerthy, Moncton. N. B: Il N Darling, he hud fought the Black Bear prior
Winnipeg; Hold. Murray. Ch»riOtt».| te meeting Rillllvao. _______
town, P. *. I.; A R McKenzie, Mis»
McKenzie, Spring hill. N. 8.; Hammond 
J. ToombH, Summerslde, P. E. Uirrn{ir xlim,rpai 
James Steel, Halifax ; A McPherson, |Cratge *,on,r*“]
Truro; A J MacCormack, llaallfax.

Royal.

SPECIAL XMAS OFFERHOTELS, Due June 1st, 1923. 
st, to yield 41-2 per

)ue May 1st, 1919. 
est, to yield 4 5-8 per

Jebentures, Due July 
ient. and Interest, to

Next to infancy, i
the yean between yrpjk
ten or twelve and 
eighteen are the 
most critical in tile, 
especially lor the jUjJÿ
boys and girls who JTjfrmL
grow too fist. Rapid )\ 
growth and the
physical changes ilMj
that are taking place iL®|
reader them parti- 
cularly liable to
weakness sad dis
orders of the diges
tive system, kidneys 
or lung, that very 
frequently, whea allowed to _ 
condemn them to » UHetime ol lulfcriu|.

It li molt important tint « this period 
of life thoie or gins which carry off the 
body's wsitc and impurities—the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin — should be 
kept active and vigorous.

Nothing will do this more effectively 
than that good oU-fssMoncd remedy. 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. It ecu 
directly oe each of these organs, enabling 
them to do their work properly, and thus 

iMk-ps the whole system pure and healthy, 
■pr. Mtn/t Indian Mh «e 
HLade from precisely the same formuls 
^fcen our grandparents used them, for 

better has ever been devised, 
■e by W. H. Comstock Co., Dd., 

^Kie, Onu# and arid by ell dealers

Park.

It is worth fifty Cents to 
Bring it with you 

to WM. E. MclNTYRE Ltd., at 23 Water St. They will 
accept it at 25 cents on the dollar in payment of any 

$2.00 purchase in which is included

One Bottle of D. & iA McCallum’s 
Perfection Scotch Whiskey

Goods will be delivered c. o. d. No charge for messenger. 
Phone Main 997 and please mention this ad.

This offer holds good for one week only.
Watoh Thlm Space for Bargaine.

CUT OUT THIS AD. you.W g Webster, Elmsdale: W D

T H victoria.ings mailed free on
Buctouclie; Mn<k 

E Hoben. St
D V Landry.

O M Melannon, Shedlnr; F A îxm-1 Bourgeon, Mom-ton; 11 
don. Montreal; A P Momglii, Monrton; Marys; \V J Srott. Fredericton: F 1 
D F Maxwell. Frederic Ion; J A Sher-1 Carter. Andover: J A Cloutier, Hull- 
wood, Sir Thomas Talt, Montreal; W fox; J K Flemming, llartland; S \\ 
C H Grimmer. St Stephen: A B Ven- smith. Mourn Pleaeanl ; J A Murray, 
•ey. Charlottetown; V T Williams. A Sussex; A F <iraut. Brown ville Jet; 
E I>aw8on. Halifax: F W Compbell, I p R Host wick. Brownvllle Jet; A L 
Montreal; David Townsend and wife, Hoyt. Mc Adam Jet; W W Hubbard, 
Hampton: A M Joyce, Montreal; J N Fredericton: J M Queen. Jame* Myles 
Ptigsley, Parrsboro; D Mcl<eod Vince,] 8t John; Ben Windsor, New Mills: 
Woodstock; H O’Leary. Illchlbucto; Geo B Joncs. Apohaqul; J L Chisholm. 
J H Marris, W F M Humphrey. Mono-1 Halifax; J IT Parker. Torbrook: .las 
ton; John Morrleey, Newcastle; H FI McKenna, Sussex; E B Snow, Mont- 

.MeLeod, Fred P Rdblnaon. G C Jonee, real: C 11 Chestnut, Halls Harbor: 
J Howe Dickson, Fredericton; F ll|('ha* Watson,. Wlaham Scot; W J 
Littlefield. Toronto; Lewi* il. Bliss,) Dean. Musquash; A B Wllmont, St 
St Marys Ferry; T Howell, Toronto; | John; .1 McKinney. Welaford,
A H MacKlntesh nnd wife. Oxford; R| Dufferln

Br. s !**•*••* 
mt mmie mate *•' 
h—Hkr Snoot-SH & CO.

(change.

HAUFAX
MONTREAL

BRUNSWICK P King, Ht Stephen; Mrs A E llel- 
stcad, Moncton; A Sturly. Il B Mac- 11 8 Freeze, Sussex; N J Meddle 
l.eod. Victoria. Au»; G Bell. Glasgow; ton, Toronto: U McCurry. McAdam 
W A Park, Newcastle; E J Murphy. Jet.; N B Fenson, Bangor: J R Darke. 
Montreal; Mrs M Mowat, W F .Napier, Charlottetown John I»ehuox, Norton; 
D E Richardson. Campbell ton; OIN W Bherworth, Fredericton; A Ren 
Knox. Shanghai. China; C W Smith, and. Montreal; C H Fuller, Bt. George; 
R H Ixx-khart, Montreal; .1 M Palmer. W A Cowan, Montreal: C D Denton. 
Baekville; V E Neal. Chatham; C HIDlgby; A P Cumley, do; C Ackhurst., 
Wright. Halifax: Mis» B Fownes. Bus-1 Montreal. '

926,000 
. ... 1,650,000

......... 93,5004)00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 7JS00M00
............ 11,400/100 | !3c. abea.

tone up weak Bornechs~supply the digestive juices ^ 
which are lack ing-ensure your food being properly converted 

into brawn and sinew, red blood and active brain. 50c. a boa.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
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STARR SKATESz
Arrested in Yard. ____________ ___.

Yesterday afternoon Patrick SlaveTf _ . n -
was arrested for being drunk, and ly- Premier Flemming Announces that if Street Railway Lam
ing and lurking In a yard otf Princess ..... . - ». . .. •
utrect. peny will Share Additional Expense Structure will be

Made to Accommodate Traffk of Cars ■ Valley Railway 
Contract

In All thé Popular Models

Vejox, Beaver, Regal, Ladies* Glacier, Scotia, Boys*, 
Starr Hockey, Bracketted, Acme, Half Clamp. 

BOYS’ REACHERS

Sidewalk Obstructed.
The police reported a man named 

Jacobs for having a quantity of boxes 
and Won on the sidewalk on Pond
street yesterday. of the province and would contain 

some features which would be of 
great Interest to the people of St. 
John, especially those Interested In 
the development of Its port business.

T may say," he added, “that in the 
contract between the government and 
the company there Is a provision 
that will safeguard the province 
against being called upon to make 
good any shortage which would arise 
If the 4Ô per cent, of the gross earn
ings should prove insufficient to meet 
the interest on, the bonds

“As regards the construction of the 
big bridges the federal government 
has undertaken to guarantee the in
terest on the bonds covering the cost 
of their construction to the amount 
of $1.000.000 for a péRod of years. 
The estimate for the construction of 
the bridges la between $1,200,000 and 
$1.300.000. and the construction 
pany will provide for any additional 
cost over the amount guaranteed by 
the federal government. So the 
construction of the bridges will entail 
no outlay on the part uf the province. 
At the expiration of the period of 
years for which the federal govern
ment guarantees the Interest on the 
bridge bonds, a portion of the 40 per 
cent, of gross earning payable to the 
government and determined by the 
relation of the cost of the bridges to 
the cost of the railway as a whole 
will be applied to the payment of the 
interest on the bridge bonds, and 
to the provision of a sinking fund to 
reimburse the federal government."

Mr. Flemming Is stopping at the 
Victoria.

Premier Flemming announced last 
evening that the department of pub
lic works for the province had pre
pared two sets of plana for the pro
posed bridge across the river at the 
Reversing Falls. One set of plans 
shows the coat of a

Tar Paper Found.
Policeman 8. A. Perry reports that 

he found a roll of tor paper on Britain 
street yesterday and left It at the lock
up to be called for by the, owner. bridge construct

ed to convey street car traffic aa well 
as the ordinary highway traffic, while 
the other shows the cost of a bridge 
for highway traffic only.

“Several conferences." said the 
Premier, "have been held with the 
Street Railway Company of 8t. John 
with a view to arming at an agree
ment by Which the Street Railway 
Cothfenny Would bear the additional 
cost necessary to provide a bridge 
for street car traffic, and the Com- 
ml : -ioher of Public Works Is arrang
ing for another conference to go 
further Into the matter. H4- Is now 
prepared to give the company Infor
mation aa to the contribution expect
ed of them, and If they agree to bear 
a proper proportion of the cost of 
consulting a bridge for street car 
traffic, the government will call for 
tenders to construct the bridge us 
soon ftfl possible.

"The present bridge was overhauled 
during the summer, and substantial 
repairs made to It. and ft Is no doubt 
capable of carrying the traffic for a 
considerable time to "come."

Speaking 6t the Valley Railway 
Mr. Flemming eahl he did not core to 
moke public all the details of the con
tract until it was signed, but he stat
ed that the company had agreed to all 
the provisions, and that the contract 
would fully safeguard the Interests

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDUtilities Commission.
The Public Utilities Commission 

met yesterday afternoon, but aa there 
was no business to come before them 
the meeting was adjourned. Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

C, M, B. A. Lecture.
Sunday evening. Dec. 10, la the date 

set for Rev. C. F. McLaughlins lec
ture on Church and Liberty, under 
the auspices of the C. M. B. A. and 
not Sunday next, DYKEMAN’S

Concert Tonight.
The Loyalist Division Sons of Tem

perance will hold a concert this ev
ening In the Tabernacle Hall. Hayroar- 
ket Square. A good time Is assured.

“School of Sorrow."
• A School of Sorrow." a drama 

written for female characters will be 
presented In St. Patrick's Hull. Dec. 
1st. 1911. by the Assumption Dramatic 
Club.

Ladies’ Coats
Every day brings a few fresh arrivals of the

Reversible Cloth CoatsD. C. D. Club Anniversary.
The I). <\ D. Club, of the North 

celebrated its first anniversary by a 
turkey supper In the club rooms, Vic
toria street, last evening. All the mem
bers were present and a pleasant ev
ening was spent with toasts and music.

that are so much in demand

The latest arrivals are priced $13.50, $15.00, $15.75 and 
$16.50. They are beauties.

Successful Operation.
The many friends of the wife of Po

liceman Ross, who was operated on 
in the Hospital yesterday will be 
pleased to learn that the operation 
was a successful one and that Mrs. 
Ross Is getting better.

HOPE TO ESTABLISH 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

LOCH GOVERNMENT 
HEAR DELEGATION F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETPiper Is III.

Piper William Ross of Spring street 
is confined to his home with a severe 
attack of rheumatism. His illness In
dicates that he will be unable to play 
at i he annual gathering, but hopes are 
entertained that he will be able to do

Mon. Dr. Landry States That 
Delegation of Local Gov
ernment Intend—Consulting 
Federal Authorities.

Many Requests Made by Vari
ous Organizations for Assist
ance-Want Railway Bonds 
Guaranteed.

SO.

Dr. Edward Meany.
Dr. Edward Meany. who was well 

known in St. John, passed away at 
his home In Ithlca yesterday, after 
a brief attack of paralysis. Deceased 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Ross, 
of this city.

Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for 
agriculture, arrived In the city yes
terday to attend a meeting of the gov
ernment, and is stopping at the Vic
toria.

To a reporter the commissioner said 
a delegation of the local government 
planned on going to Ottawa in a short 
time to consult with the federal au
thorities in connection with the pro
ject to establish an experimental farm 
In New Brunswick. He said the fed
eral government would determine the 
location of the proposed farm, but 
that his department would urge that 
it be located near Fredericton.

Dr. Landry said the department had 
not yet received full reports In regard 
to the crops during the past season, 
but that the estimate was that there 
was a larger crop generally than last 
year. “And the farmers are also get
ting better prices," he added.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment was held In the city yesterday at 
which delegations were heard asking 
for assistance for an extension of the 
Toblque ’alley Railway, the opening 
of Oromocto Lake to the fishing pub
lic. and more knowledge and better 
methods In connection with road mak-

Pavlllen Opened.
There was a grand opening of the 

pavilion at Rock wood Park last night 
and In addition to the refreshments 
served a dance was held. A large 
number of Invitations were sent out. 
The entertainment was one that will 
he remembered for a long time.

ing
T. J. Carter, of Andover, and J. L. 

White, of Grand Falls appeared and 
asked the administration to consider 
the propriety of guaranteeing the 
bonds for a railway from Plaster Rock 
to Riley’s Brook, on the Toblque. a 
distance of 28 miles. This road would 
be an extension of the present Tobl
que branch and planq for Its construc
tion have been under way /or some

The government promised consider
ation of the proposition as soon as pos
sible.

A large delegation from the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game 
Association Interviewed the adminls- 
tratlon In connection with the fishing 

of Lake Oromocto, which

Police Court.
Yesterduy afternoon Harry B. Clarke 

was again before the magistrate In 
the police court. W. A. Ewing, K. C., 
of Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford, ap
peared for the prosecution end M. G. 
Teed and George W. Fowler. K. (\, ap
peared for the defence. Mr. Fowler In
formed the court that he had Import
ant business to attend to at Ottawa 
and would be pleased If an adjourn
ment were made. Mr. Teed for the 
prosecution agreed to an adjournment. 
Judge Ritchie adjourned the case un
til 2 o’clock on the afternoon of Fri
day, Dec. 8th.

Christmas Sale of Dress Goods and Suitings Will Be Continued Today.OIDAT WE WIIB 
FOB THE GANADIANSare now under lease to parties In St. 

John. The delegation asked that at 
the expiration of the lease next year 
the lake be thrown open to the public 
on some practical basis. They express
ed a desire to have the fish properly 
protected and the public admitted to 
fishing privileges qn the payment of 
the rod license.

A delegation from the Good Roads 
Association composed of Messrs. Bur- 
dltt, Lee, Fisher and O’Brien urged 
upon the administration the advisabil
ity of adopting some plan which would 

the dissemination of n better 
of roadmaking and the

Longahoreme
A movement which 

great interest In labor circles was 
ummated last evening when the 

longshoremen of the Allan line and 
the members of the new shlplaborers* 
society at n joint meeting unanimous
ly decided to 
Longshoremens 
all the longshoremen of the port In 
one organization. For sometime past 
there have practically been three or
ganizations of longshoremen, wllh the 
result that there has been a differ
ence of wages on some of the steam
ship lines.

n Unite.
has created

C. N. R. Offidal States that 
Advertisement Appearing in 
English Publications was 
Meant to Draw Domestics.

Join the International 
n. This will bring

Howell, general Immigration 
agent .of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, was In the city yesterday, and 
Interviewed the local government with 
a view to arranging a plan of co-oper
ation with the provincial Immigration 
department in the work of bringing 
out new settlers to the province. In
terviewed by a Standard reporter, Mr. 
Howell said he was much pleased at 
the reception accorded him and Ills 
proposals by the members of the gov
ernment.

“The Immigration department of 
the Canadian 
In close touch
who want to come out here and who 
would make excellent settlers for the 
Maritime Provinces. The New Bruns
wick government has a live-wire im
migration office in England, and we 
would be glad to work wllh It. Co-op
eration would be to our mutual ad
vantage. I think.

"Wc are In touch with a large num
ber of farmers In rural England, who 
wish to come to Canada. Many of 
them with the capital at their disposal 
could establish themselves very com- 111 unrnnil ro Til nr fortaUly In the Maritime ProvincesYllhSllâl rl III Hr Whereas If they went west thei

ULIULUUnLLU lu UL ial would not suffice to put them
n ,â. nnnuiBinr thP wa? of immediate success.CHI U HU PHIlUm t "The Bt. John valley has always uULU 111 rnUllllUL looked good to me as n place for new 

! settlers ar.d It only needs an extern 
1 sive and systematic publicity cam- 

», ' palgn setting forth Its advantages to
Provincial Government to Of- j bring the people here.

"Our Immigration department had fer Special Inducements to ! a very suc cessful season last year, but 
. . gy i practically all the people we broughtPurchasers Agreeing to Keep out went to the west, we loomed 

„ , 'about 1,500 domestics In the west, and
MaiOS In New Brunswick. j expect to place a number in the Mari

time Provinces next year.
"Our steamship line has put a mat-

_ , ___ . . .A ,A ron on the ships, whose duty Is to look
A consignment■ °r *>0, * nn after the girls. She ranks as an officer

'vnvemhlr ^Th^ana be ond the Innovation has proved very 
the 28th of November. They are be Bûtlsfaclory The company will prob- 
In* Imported by W m. McHirrle. of a|))jr t on morp ,h|p, neIt year 
Ruesell, Ont-, who hea arrangcd to By,k|ng of the commotion among 
over 20 of them for sale at public ,he lad|e„ Mo„trMl 
auction In Woodstock. N. a, on the that the Can„nan Northern bed advor- 
«th of December. Dr. h“ tlaed last year for r,,ooo wives for
ransed-that all Ne» western farmers, Mr. Howell said 11
chaeers. If t|iey sl*n an >*'**ment to wl„ the resu|t 0, a nijsrom eptlon. An 
Keep the mares In the Province for h paper substituted the word
breeding purposes for a period of Bve w|ves (or dome„tie«, and all the oth- 
J*1”1' mey papers made a great hurrah aboutfreight paid to transport the mares j 5 °»° w|veg t*,|ng wanted In Canada, 
from Woodstock to the purchaser ..The cur|oue thing," said Mr. Howell, 
atstlon. !wae that the English papers took the

report eerlously and wrote editorials 
about It, stating that In view of the 

Keep your eye cm the opening date number of Englishmen going to Can- 
of Henderaon A Hunt's overcoat sale ada It was only the logical thing to 
Saturday. November ÎS. «send the women after them."

ensure
knowledge ■ .
employment of belter methods In road 
construction.

Thou. Howell, general Immigration 
agent of the Canadian Northern Rail
way appeared and discussed with the 
members of the government, ways and 

of promoting more Immigration 
to the province, lie said the Immigra
tion department ot the Canadian 
Northern was desirous of co-operating 
with the provincial immigration au
thorities In the work of bringing peo
ple to the Province of New Brunswick. 
The government expressed interest 
In the proposals of Mr. Howell, and 
will take up the matter with the pro
vincial immigration officers.

A meeting of the board of education 
was held duHng the afternoon, and 
a good deal of routine business was 
transacted. , , Al

Owing to the time taken up by the 
delegations, the government was un
able to take up any of the Hems on 
the order paper, and will meet again 
this morning.

Fine to Stand.
The Assyrian nannd Peters, who 

waa arrested some clays ago on the 
« barge of assaulting hit? wife was tak
en to the police court before Police 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday after
noon at four o’cloc k, lie was defend
ed by Edmund Ritchie, who explain
ed to the court that the defendant 
was the father of a family of eight 
children and If there had been an 
assault, the defendant wan sorry for 
it. He said it would not occur again. 
The defendant’s wife pleaded that her 
husband he allowed to go home with 
her. The magistrate found him guilty 
and fined his $100. which wag allowed 
to stand against him pending future 
good conduct.

Northern," he added, "Is 
l with a type of people

taken to ooreneeter.
Last- night about 11.25 o’clock when 

the Boston express arrived In the 
Union Depot, tltere were among the 
passengers Deputy Sheriff W. J. Mac- 
tjnoid of St. Andrews, N. B., who had 
In custody Chlpman Cheney and 
Floyd Brown, 
si tong looking young men. who have 
been found guilty of having broken 
Into places in St. Andrews. N. B., and 
stealing articles. The two men were 
handcuffed when they arrived In the 
city and were taken In a coach to the 
comity jnl| by the Deputy Sheriff. 
They were placed In a cell and will 
be taken to Dorchester this morning 
where they will serve their two years' 
term.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
New Winter Coats

i Eg

The latter two wars

At Special Prices aSS/iHere are some brand new coats Just received, but they 
have arrived a little late and will be offered at the following 
special prices:

Bargain* At Fifteen Cents.
Watson and Co. have a bargain dis

play in their corner window, every ar
ticle going for 15 cents. Borne excep
tional opportunities for cheap buying 
are to be had.

1-4
ABSjf$9.75, $13.00,

$18.75, $22.50.

J
by the reportPlano and Organ Bargains.

Attention ts directed to an adver
tisement elsewhere In this paper 
wherein the C.H.Townshend Plano Co. 
offer at
number of pianos and organs. This 
proposition Is well worth reading. The 
firm also carry full stocks of several 
of the leading lines of musical Instru
ments.

Decidedly fashionable garments in'neat novelty Tweeds 
and the popular reversible Tweeds. Colors are greys, navy, 
bronze, taupe and tans.

COSTUME OEPAIITMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

remarkably Jow prices n

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD™It Is understood that D. D. McArthur 
manage the big sale of Christmas 

goods n the store, 60 King street for 
the Eastern Art ard Novelty Co. which 
lu-elns Dec. let.

Overcoat Sale.will

S'
'

; M t&à

You will need eome special

ENGRAVING
AND

PRINTING
For the Christmas Beeeon. 
Cell and see dur «amples 

BOOKLETS, CIRCULARS, FOLD- 
ER8 and Carde In meny designs.

C It rtEWWELLING
8» 12 Princ.e William St.

h

£
i

I

OvercoatsGreat Values in 
Men’s Fur-Lined

v There is one thing about it, you can always depend 
upon the quality of an M.R.A, Fur Overcoat and that's a 
most important thing to know before investing the amount 
of money required to own one of these indispensable_gar- 
ments for comfort in coldest weather,

Read these prices—imagine the very best coats pos
sible to get for the money—then come in and try them on,

.. $87.00Muskrat Lined Overcoat. Otter Collar
Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Persian Lamb Collar--------80.00
Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Otter Collar
Muskrat Linjpd Overcoat. Otter Collar.......................65.00
Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Persian Lamb Collar.... 60.00
Marmot Lined Overcoat, Persian Lamb Collar--------50.00
Manchurian Lamb Lined Overcoat. Marmot Collar_. 27.00 
Pieced Marmot Lined Overcoat, Persian Lamb Collar 18.00
Coon Coats at................
Black China' Dog Coats at

H

i 75.00

.............$95,$88, $80, $75. $60

............................... ............ $18.00
CLOTHINO DEPARTMENT—SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

THE “ENTERPRISE” SCORCHER
/• e Powerful Heater. Produoee a Maximum ot 

Heat tor the Fuel Coneumed. le Eaey to 
Control, le Handeome in Appearanoe

That la what hundreds of people who have bought them during the last 
few years will tell you.

We will be glad to have you call and examine the SCORCHER aa well 
as the others of the very complete line of heating stoves we have In 
stock.

Phone 3520
25 Germain StreetEmerson & Fisher, Ltd.,

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

Signet
Rings

It’s time now to select 
the Signet Ring you intend 
to give "him" at Christmas. 
Very soon the engraver 
will be so busy that you can- 
not get your work juet when 
you want It.

Our stock of Signet Rings 
la complete and * great varie
ty of patterns at moderate 
prices are here for you to 
•elect from.

Come In and make your 
selection now. We will hold 
for you your choice if you 
make a small payment.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewtkn aid Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Men’s
Waterproof
Boots

We are having a splendid run on 
Men’s "Anhydrous” or Waterproof 
Boots In fl^lack and Tan. .Men are 
dlacarding the wearing of rubber» 
and aa a prominent St. John mer
chant aald to one of our salesmen 
a few days ago: “Last winter I 
took your advice, bought a pari 
of your Waterproof Boots and did 
not have a cold or wet foot all 
winter."

Men’s
Waterproof
Boots

Finest of imported Black or Tan 
Calfskin tope, Viecellied bottom», 
leather and kid linings, eeame 
extra sewn, excellent shaped lasts.

$4.00 to $6.50 
a Pair

Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Kin* St. Union St.
Mill St.

Kl
44-'

.M',ar UPw
Painless Dentistry

Twith SUM or «tract.. fr« «• 
pain by the c.l..r»t.d -HALS 
METHOD.-

All Hr.iMht* af dentil wen. 
don. In th, mom akllful minw.

BOSTON DENTAL HAIM
MAHER, Preprtator.

557 Ma'n street
DR.
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